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Mgions gtisrtllzrap.
Why Dost Thou Wait!

Poor, trembling Iamb! Ah who outiido the
fold

Hu bid thee «tend, «11 we«ry •« thou art, 
Danger* «round thee, end the bitter cold 

Creeping end growing to thy inmost heart f 
Who,bid» thee wait till tome mytterioui feel

ing,
Thou know’* not what—percbanee may’et 

never know—
Shall lad thee, when injditkneee thou art kneel

ing, «
And fill thee with a rtooVnd’ wondrout glow 

Of love and faith i and change to warmth and
light.

The chill and d«rkne»« of thy apirit’a night P

For miracles like this who bid the wait f
Behold “ the Spirit and the Bride aay, 

• Comi," '
The tender Sbephered open» wide the gate,

And in Hie love would gently lead thee 
home.

Why ahould’a thou wattf Long centurie»

Thou timid lamb, the Sbephered paid for 
thee I

Thou art HU own. Would’at thou Hia beauty 
know, ,

Not truat the love which yet thou can’at not
tee f

Thou heat not learnt tbia leaaon to receive : 
More bleea'd are they who eee not, yet be

lieve,
Still doit thou wait for feelingfP Doet thou

«»).
Fain would I love and truat, but hope la 

dead,
1 have no faith, and without faith, who may 

Heet in the blessing which ia only abed 
Upon the faithful P I must «tend and wait."

Not ao. The Shepherd doea not aak of thee 
Faith in thy faith, but only faith in Him.

And this He meant in eayiog, " Come to 
Me.”

In light or darknese, seek to do Hia will,
And leave the work of faith to Jeeue still.

JF

From Quilt to Glory. The Ooapel doea not cure wcrldlineaa by wam-
Wbile standing, one day, on the platform of ‘D« °* threatening, or by promUing acme future 

the Aberdeen Station of the Northeastern R-il- j * ,od' ie Poiol> th« P°°r 1;En'r <° the Gros» of 
way I obeerved a carriage with a board on it, inti- ! Je,ua’ speak, of His free gift cf «tercel life 
mating that it ran ell the way from Aberdeen to ! DOW *° "homsoever believeife in Him." It 
London. The doors of it were open ; the por- Pul* w'tk™

Btligiouî !n!t%n«. njfey natures which prompts them to give chief a small mistake where the figures are so 
attention to these very mat'era. The eye will make a great difference in the result.

3. The basis cf union to be the “ Articles of 
R-Hgion” and •* General Rules,” adopted in 
1784, and still held in common by Methodist* glances

Muidcr of Missionaries in Fiji, everywhere. light»
f the world has ttwBospe.' more 4 The name of the Church to be the “ Unit- weedy corner ; the rent in a garment, the one ;

ten were patting peesecger’e luggage on the 
lop of it ; and a few individuel» were entering, 
or about to enter, ite different apartments. 
They looked for this particular carriage ae soon 
as they bad pasted through the ticket-office ; 
and seeing <• London" on it, they entered, and 
•eating themaelvee, prepared for the journey.

Having furnished tbemeelvee with tickets 
and railway guide», and eatiefied tbemeelvee 
that they were in the right carriage, they felt 
the utmost confidence ; and I did not observe 
any one of them eoming out of the earriege and 
running about in a state of excitement, calling 
to those around them, “ Am I right? am I right f ’

Ood, in his infinite wisdom, has mad* pro
visions of a similar kind for our lost world. He 
has provided a train of greoe to carry at many 
ofita inhabitant» to heaven, the greater metro
polis of the universe, ae ere willing to avail 
tbemeelvee of the graeioua provision.

When we cell you by the preaching of the 
Goepel, the meaning ia, that all who will may 
eome, and pasting through the booking-office of 
justification by faith alone, seat themaelvee in a 
carriage marked “ From Guilt to Glory." 
Wkeoever you hear tha free end generous offer 
of salvation, you need not eland revolving the 
question in your mind, “ Ia it for me P” for juit 
as the railway company carry all who comply 
with their printed regulations, irrespective of 
moral character, so, if you come to the elation 
of grace et the advertised time, which it now— 
for behold, now ia the accepted time," (2 Cor. 
vi. 2)—you will find the train of salvation 
reedy | end the only regulation to be complied 
with by you, in order to your being carried by 
it, ia that you content to let the Lord Jeans 
Cbtiat charge himself with paying for your seat, 
which cannot, surely, be anything but an a aay 
and desirable arrangement, seeing you have nd 
meant of paying for youraelf.— [Rev. W. Rsid

For the Provincial Wtaleyan.

The False Professor.
He appear» at times to be very religious.— 

Nona apparently more devout in the hour of 
worship then he. The forme end ceremonies of 
hit church are most carefully observed. He en' 
terteini a very high respect for hie minister, and 
regularly psye his portion of the tithes. He 
would fight for the oacse of religion, end often 

-joaders because tome of hie neighbors ere to
indiffèSsnrwïf^» y lœp°,unt

The Bible ie not altogether neglected in hie 
bouse i he Ie able to quote many of lie testa in 
order to prove the correctness of hie creed. 
Whenever opportunity serves be cheerfully en
gages in controversial warfare.

Ha talks most fluently about the elate of the 
world, especially its progress h> modern times, 
and denounce» severely those who fearlessly ex
hibit lie abounding wickedness.

Frequently endeavour» to prove that the wor-d 
i, not ao bad as Gospel Mioieter. declare it ia. 
Hia inspection however ha. reference only to lb# 
,u,face of human society. He reg.rde ae a email 
matter the elate of the heart if the conduct only 
be in accordance with good moral». Hie re
ligion i. emphatically external!.»- V*lne""7 
highly the house of worship than the individus, 
believer. Reverence, the pew more than it. 
inmate*. The tones of the organ awaken hie 
most pleasing emotion., but the cry of a peni
tent .inner for mercy disturb, and annoy, him

eXTbed'eloquence end etyle of hie Minuter he 

* admire*, e.peei.Hy when he preach., flowery 
eermooe. But if be happen, to be very practice 
and pointed, he ie not alow to express hie de- 
oided ejection to eoeh preaching.

Hoi. greyly ™ love with g.n...Uhr..tu^b
feel, much more at home in tb.tr aoo-ty.lb» 
.hen obliged to mingle with the poor and — 

idueittd.
He rarely find, time to vMl the prayer meet- 

Inc or week night preaching, but seldom ia ab
sent from the Institute or Hall, when a leetwa 
or play i. .exacted. On the whole hie creed is 
" better " than Me practice, while his prasties is 
better then hia motives. He le not pure in heart. 
The feet la, he never was purged from hie old 
sine, never tested the wormwood end gall of true 
repentance, never exercised faith in the Lord 
Jeeue, cone* quently never knew the Lord. Take 
nway kil externaliam and bis religion ie all gone. 
Aek him concerning the date of hia conversion, 
he seems confuted,and hardly undarstaadeyonr 

Talk to him about the first an<f%reet 
command, *' Thou shall love the Lord thy God 

all thin, oaait," *«- H. immediately en
ter. into an argument to prove thet It ««not he 
.hived. “ Christ in you the hope of glory,— 
*** ,tb. Holy Ghoat.-F.aoa with Ood,-and 

forma of expression that

communion except our own bas ishcured there government polity of the Church, to be of force how much better for ell of use*
—furniahe. one of the most briilnt example. °>u,t be adopted by a two-third, vote of the Con- The vulture', eye, what doe. it lee hot loath-
of evangelic labour, suffering andUri.l i„ ,he an- ' «ntion. ■»»' «'<=•»• f °r lh« ‘ion's, but the poasibili-
n.l. of the Church of Christ. Ttirty years ago, Ô. No Methodist body represented shall be tie. of slaughter P These natural propensities
the entire population, nnTbsrirgibout a qjar- ! bound by the action of the Convention, unless | or tastes guide our choice of what not to te».—
ter of a million, though ingeni«|» and, accord- !the proceedings are signed or endorsed by two, How constantly do the street» of a city heargenicm, an 

reœoneu» i

Joy >■ „.. ,
a life of faith,

The Ripe Orange and the Green 
Apple.

I muet take care not to let the world in 
upon me," laid a young man to me one morn
ing, ae I warned him of hie danger lcat worldly 
prosperity might take up too much ot bis 
thoughts. " I mutt wotch myself, and not let 
the world in upon me.

•• You cannot help it," said I, " unless you 
have something better to occupy your mind. 
The world lies before you with all ite attrac
tions, and, in spite of your conscience, being 
persuaded thet it ie wrong to be woildly£jou
wtlt ferrJ the world, wwh will ■■> «•— >. »'
till you have an object of love /hr more di 
ble—an object which you rosy lawfully eherieh, 
with the full approval both of your own con
science end of the word of God.

«• If your child were eating a green appli 
which you feared would make him ill, how 
would you prevail upon him to give it up P”

•< J would order him to ley it down.”
« Ah ! that would only make the little heart 

cling to it more closely. It would hot, at your 
commqwd, willingly resign thet which it loved 
the tete of.”

». | would wern him of the pain and sick
ness which eating the unripe fruit would cause."

« Your warnings would most likely be un
heeded. The child's test# pertuedee it the ap
ple ie good for food, and he eats ox, regard lees 
of eonaequeneee.”

« I would tell him that I wee older, end knew 
better than he did what was good for him) and 
that, ae a parent, I muet puniah hia disobedience, 
If he did not at once do as I desired."

« Hia heart will rite in rebellion egeinet yon. 
The fair of punishment can never make him wil. 
ling to resign what he ie now enjoying, end your 
threats aid reasoning» will b* equally unavail
ing. You must try again." /

«< I would promit* him a ripa apple if he would 
give up the sour one.”

<< If the child loved to obey and could trust 
your promise, you might succeed | but it ie 
with the child si with the natural heart of the 
unconverted—obedience la irksome whan in
clinations lead in an opposite direction. Warn
ing* of eoming danger are unheeded or made 
light of when compared with prêtant pleasures. 
Appeal* to reason, the word of God, Hie eom- 

dments, or hie promisee fall with little if 
any effect on tha tar wheat the heart ia aat on 
prêtent gratification! and the threatened punish
ment la mocked at or disbelieved. Even your 
promise of something better will fail to pro
duis a willing obadiane*. Its immediate poa- 

ion ie what you must auppty, in order to 
counteract tie mischief which you dread, and 
obtain tha obedience which you desire.

•• Now, euppote thet, inetead of trying the 
kind advice, the stem' demand, the terrifying 
threat, or the promise of something better 
order to induce the child to give up the appei

1
blue

have no

ae wiser and
HoUinraality ,tM.aU
ing the li«i7', U, ... ,offended

“ Look Upward.”
How indelible ere impressions made upon 

the heart of a child I Truly may? we say that 
no change, no circumstance» whatever can en
tirely obliterate them. There is a little aentenoe 
upon which my mind often dwells, and which 
probably will never be forgotten by me. Yes, 
(although the who uttered it has long since 
gone to ,l that bourne wbaaae no traveler e’er 
return»,") often do my thought* revert to that 
gloomy winter afternoon, when it wee address
ed to me ae we aat by the great old window. 
For a time I had busied myself with tome 
knitting, but at length tiring of its monotony,
I picked up a story-book to while away what 
WWW wise • dull hoy. I Lis U. « *4w»-
but with all a child’» love of change, toon weari
ed of it also. It seemed thet 1 was destined to 
grow tired of every surrounding object. 1 
looked out; the landscape was by no means in 
siting. The trees were all barren, and not i 
platting object met my view. At length after a 
vain attempt to resuscitate my «pinte, I ex
pressed my impatience in these words i—“ O
Au-t 8 —, 1 cm so tired of everything." She
gsaed on me for a moment, and (child that 
was, I could reed sympathy in her mild 
eyes,) then softly answered There is
place to which you ahould never tire of looking. 
Look upward, my deer, and think of Him who 
dwells there." Although year» have passed 
torn* on golden pinione, bearing bright and 
eunny memorise, other» bearing sorrows and 
troublât on their leaden wingi, yet, whenever 
my mind ie clouded end my spirit troubled, 
iecm to hear thoae cheering words again.

•• Look upward !” How much ia expreeaed 
by that brief phrase ! Happy ia that person 
who early in Ufa ia taught by the Spirit of God 
to look upward. We cannot do ao of ouraelvee, 
but He who wisely orders ell things 
eiantly wooing ne by the “ still email 
look away from all transitory object», and tet 
ont affsetiona on things heavenly and divine. 
But the thing» of tbia perishing world exert 
such e powerful influence over our finite minds 
that we sometimes almost lorget that there ia a 
hereafter, that here we have no continuing city. 
Could we but daily and hourly look upward 
« east on Him our every care," oor trouble» 
would vanish, our sorrow» disappear, and we 
would bask in the bleaaed tun-light of joy and

^Look upward, thou who art friendless and 
bereaved, or bowed down with care and grief. 
L*ok by the eye of faith to Him who loves to 
have ue come unto Him. Treat in Hia strength, 
beliefs that Jeeue love» you, and you wiu fiod 
that perfect “ peace which the world can neither 
live nor take away."-Probykrtan.

ieg to their own fashion, ceremonhua and polite, 
were the most ferocious of savages, killing and 
eating every stranger arriving cgfctheir pictur
esque but inhospitable shores. IL the present 
time eighty thousand of the pa^JBeve avowed 
themselves Christiana, while mflBArbept, then 
double that cumber are inditeftsy influenced 
by Christianity, and the benign influences of 
the Gosper have removed the hadfaer features of 
barbarism from the coast populations generally. 
Hitherto, however, there have 'ffen extensive 

istrlcta in the interior of the lsrger islands, and 
more especially of the principal island, Vtti Levu, 
remaining nepenetrated by tha missionaries | 
end it was in 1865 that one ofun brethren was 
for the first time set «part as “ missionary to the 
interior." For two yeaaa that honourable posi
tion bas been held by the Resthome» Biker, 
who has been called to lay doea hie life in the 
service of hia bleated Lord and Master. Mr. 
Baker was a native of Austral», and offered 
himself to the Auatralaaion Conference for mit- 
ionary service in the " regions loyend"—a ser

vice to which he has fallen a mrrtyr, leaving hie 
neme to be associated with tbeye of William*» 
ThrelfaU, and others who have been murdered 
by savage* to whom they went ring the word 
of Ufa. Mr. Btker ie net Ike fif one who has 
fallen a victim to the murderotfuwfolence of the 
Fijian», The native teechere who accompanied 
them hive thired the acme fant and have left 
their names also to be cherished by their snrvi- 
viog countrymen with immortal honeur, as imi
tator» of that bleaaed Apostle wile rejoiced in the 
proape ot of being offered—of pouring forth hit 
blood as a free libation, in the «orifice and ser
vie* of the faith |—followers ol those glorious 
confessors of old, who " were etoeed, were sawn 
asunder, were tempted, were "slain with the 
sword;"—followers of that adorsQt Master whose 
iotffable love prompted Hint, S» the salvation 
of hia brethren, to humble Himself unto death, 
even the death of the cross. V

Our entire Church will be tou^brd by the etcty 
of the murder of Thomee Baker end hie brave

it con- 
voice’

ie most dia- 
v received the 

been giv.

third» of ite own representatives. witness to this, where the urchin feasts hia ayes

In no pert r. .............. , . , ------, , . , .
i puts within every sinner’s reach, and into rapidly or more mervellcualy It eiphed than in ed Methodist Church," without any geographi-, deformity to an otherwise beautiful person, the 
every believer's hand, a glorious, precious gift, i the Fiji Islands. The history it if eeieyan Mu- cal or other restrictive term. little faults of friends,—what a strange fascina-
and say*, “ He that believetb on the Son hath ; «ions to those ielands—for no n ier Protestant 5. Prudential regulation» pertaining to the tioo these have ! If we could only dot see thei 
everlasting life.” When this ie pertaken of, 
its taatt ia sweet—to tweet that all that ha* ever 
been enjeyed before becomes bitter in compari
son.

To laite “ that the Lord is graeioua” delights 
the soul. The heart then ylrioka of refreshing 
pleasures. The affections are sat on things 
above, and the eye “ looks not on things that 
are unaean and eternal.”

Reader, in the present enjoyment of the 
sweetness of redeeming love, of pardon and peace 
through the blood of Jesus, you will enjoy also 
the hope cf future glory as a aura and certain 
anchor of your tool. Then the fltshly longings, 
like Egyptian attractions, may come back, and 
in unguarded moments be strong within you i 
but tha fipirit, taking of the things of Christ 
and showing them to you, will, with the temp
tation, also make a happy way of escape, and 
Jeaua will be once more “ the chiefeet among 
ten thousand."

Thus the Gospel confers present eelvation, 
and thus it invests the soul with the purifying 
power of a new affection. T^ia, and this alone, 
ie the certain antidote to worldlineaa. When 
the ripe orange is grasped, the crude apple, as a 
matter of course, ie let go.

Reader, have you the ripe orange in your 
band P Are you feasting on a present salva
tion P Can yon ting of the awetneaa of the 
name of Jcaus, sod the pleasure of knowing the 
value of His precious blood P If so, let its in
fluence lead you to live above the world, to ocn- 
fces yourtell a stranger and a pilgrim on the 
earth, and to take heed to your Master’s worn 
when He said : *• Ye ere not of the world, 
even ae I am not of the world."

many, 
I will

over the carefully tended garden, aod look over with you. You have made the calcu- 
■ith a kind cf satisfaction upon the latioo, and what ia the result P'

• Perftc iy amasing. To count a million times

its own tffiirs in all matters not determined by 
the voice of the Church at expressed by Génér
ai Convention or Conference.

What binders such a union P The whole 
C&iatiao world would be moved by euch a grand 
event. Angela and epirita of Methodists made 
perfect would rejoice thereat, in tonga not known 
to mortal ears. Above all, Ocd would «mile 
upon it, and crown it with hit blasting.

We live in an age of progrès». Let ue make 
progress in the right direction. Is it not true 
now, as it was in the daye of the Incsmetion, 
“ the world lietb in the wicked one P” A greet 
work is before the Chufch. “ In union there ia 
strength.” “ A house divided ageinat itself” ia 
not strong. At allies, " one can chase a thou
sand, and two put tan thousand'Xo flight." Can 
we not consolidate P Let us try. We can do 
much in seventeen years I

What aay the différèrent Methodist fréterai- 
tiec P—Xathvillc Chrittian Advocate.

associates. They have atti 
tinguiahed of honours. They 
crown of martyrdom. To
«NPf tO
suffer for hit ask 
that the age of 
passed away. Their glorious ejyaple will, more 
ffectually than the pen of the scribe, or the 

tougue of the orator, rekindle tha ancient mis
sionary enthusiasm throughout the length and 
breadth of our land. No trumpet could au effec
tually arouse dormant energies or reanimate 
languishing generosity and »i«L*s this story of 
tha murder of our honored brethren, while en
deavoring to lake possession of new ground in 
the name of our common Lard and Saviour. 
Long after the murder of John William» and 
bis companion Harris by the eeeagee of Eroman- 
ga, a few of their bones, being ill that bad re
mained of the cannibal repeat, were recovered, 
and were removed with pious ere to the neigh
boring island of Upolu, where they were inter- 
ed under the shade of the tree which eurround 
the mieaion chapel. We knon not whether any 
remains of Baker and hia compgfowa will be re
covered. But the savage why murdered Will
iams was, years after the comnaaeion of the deed, 
brought under the influence of the Christian 
teacher, and confessed himwlf •* sorry and 
ashamed" for what he had d*e in the days of 
hie heathen ignorance : and it ia thus that be
fore long, w* may hear, Itroogh the divine 
bleating on the tpdottbled « anion» which will 
be put forth, that thoae very savagee of Fji, 
who, fierce at the maniac atqye^ the tomba of 
Gadara, have just nmrderetthe missionaries

lebfare fet 
ed.md in

definite meaning to him,—In bit eHimn- 
. tu1T are foolishness. _

H.htertily despises thoae Cbn.tUo. who 
rel witness for Jams, and who profate that 

b°ldJJ e0 esrth to forgive aio, celle them
H* b*\P”„d hypocritical, and e.teem. himwlf 
fanatics' aa* '^^philosophical ,h.n they.—

, » jfcd of the devil, though wear- 
Qad’s sainte. Yet he would be 

jf any one ehould even hint 
gr.at>J od Christian,
thy be ta °° -rectice and hope» are all de-

captive»""* ** »» The deceitfulnea.
“"P. * Bstsn ever Indulge, in a hearty

- °f 'Tit is in looking that man on the Bab- 
laugh» « I»
bath day- chareot»ra are not very nu-

W* b°P* But w* fear they are found
gifroB* 00 f .u, Christian church. And
i. -i.
perbep» to»* ™

P*W: --solving wbeela of lima hasten on a 
Let the reroit™^ ^ ^ io Zion wUl

(•* re7.y„df«.rfaln.es wUl eurprite tha hypo- 
be afratd and te ,
orit**-" °V „ 0f the Pealmiat was appro- 

If ever the pr )_ w 0 0od, and know
prUt*’ w * « me and koo» »T tkom>kUJ 

Hart : me, and faad
. ZL if thaw ba-J.y^ZT. 0.0. H.
*2, |o the way eveeieeuee*

you place in bis band a rip* orange, and lef 
him taste the sweetness of that delicious fruit, 
whose beauty as wall as flavor will far oelvie 
the tour last* and unattractive color of tho ap
ple, will you not find that the possession of the 
orange will lead your child to drop the apple P 
WUl be not at one* let go the green end bitter 
fruit, end firmly grasp thet which ie beautiful 
end sweet P

Juat so ie it with Chriatianity. When man ia 
in an unconverted elate, hi» heart lovee the 
world; and hi» conscience, if ever awakened by 
epiritual impression», ia toon lulled to sleep— 
lluaioeaa, or pleasure, or it may b« active benevo- 
leoce in seeking to make world better by hie 
t Aorta, occupy hia mind. The word of God, like 
the word of en anxious fether, says : *• Love 
not the world, neither the things that are in the 
world." Who heed» thief Surely buaineea or 
pleasure ie only loved more intenely by the 
worldling, and ehing to more elowiy. Promit* 
a man heaven, if be wUl cease to set his affec- 
tionson things below—hia heart Will be too apt
to disbelieve that the promite ia Lue, and will
ravel in prêtent erjnyment of the pleasure* 
whkh are at hand, rather than, by the giving up 
wordly amusement, bava a yoke aat upo* the 
neck of prêtant light-beaaiednesa, or • 
end fatter, placed on the limbe of present liber

ty»

Stormy Sabbath»,
After twenty years of pastoral experience, I 

come to divide all church-members into two 
olaeeea—fair-weather Cnriatiana, and atorm- 

1 hiproof Christian». This division hold* good 
Ihron,

at the feet of Jeeue, clothedAmd in their jright 
nind. The weapon ol the Cb^j^ is not the r ile 
or the «word, but the Truth Xtne Gospel pro
claimed with the power of da bleaaed Spirit. 
No other revenge can be tak« Cr desired by ue. 
upon the poor dark bsrbariei who have abed 
the blood of our brethren, fie, to preach to 
them that Gospel of foegivendfcend peace which 
can melt the hardest heart, cf 
the lamb, and win the m>*^
•in^ committed in hie d 
belief. If any one was beg] 
ther the heathen need the 
must now be removed. If

the Uon into 
mitence for 
o* end nn- 
doubt whe- 
auob doubt 

mind the quea-

hrongh all the routine of religions life. The 
first data ia competed of those who rarely prac 
ties any self-denial for Christ. They not only 
dreed a storm of reproach or unpopularity 
They are capital eoldiere on parade-day», but 
are not worth a rush before the cannon’s mouth. 
They are loud in profession before a battle, end 
load in exultation after e victory, but during the 
fight they are always mitring. Demai ia the 
representative epoatle of this data, at Paul it 
tb* representative of the storm-proof disciple». 
Fair-weather Cbtisiiant are of no passible use, 
exeept to shame better men into better conduct.

Commend me to the Christian who, when the 
Sahbeth bell rings consulte hie conscience rather 
than the barometer. Commend me to the fol
iotées of Jeaua who cbooeee death or defeat ra
ther than desertion. Commend me to him who 
whan Duty sounds her trumpet, ie alwaye rtgdy 
to answer, " Lord ! what wilt thou have me to 
(•of” He is Christ's minute man. ‘When at 
lait the messenger of Death shall call the roll, 
this man shall calmly and promptly answer Etre .' 
And after he has gone to hie heavenly reward, 
bit name, like that of the gallant youag Hugen- 
ot captain, shall be kept on the roll of the regi
ment, and whenever it ie called some comrade 
in the/aith shell step forth end respond, " D.cd 
on|fke bittU field.” In thou day» of iodalgenee, 
■any God tend ua more religion than i* storm
proof ‘—Cugltr.

lion had begun to ant* whet^rthe missionaries 
ol the present day ere equal kitml end heroism 
ae those in daye gone by, suciqueeticn baa now 
received ite aniwer. If in ees quarter the line 
of missionary ardor was begtftmg to subside, it 
will surely now be rekindled, ’{fee news from 
Fiji, while it touches all heathyjtb sorrow, will 
be recognixed as a more star tig call than any 
which has been beard of late k renew our efforts 
and redouble our seal for thneenyersion ol the 
heathen.

7. Each worshipping congregation to regulate | upon the delicaci*» of the confectioner's Window,
and tha damsel gesee upon the display of laoce 
and jewelry ; where each sees much, very much, 
which the Mend at bis side passes by unnoticed.

We are told that cur dreami easy reveal to U 
peculiarities of our own character» of which we 
are hardly cogniser-t ; hut how much more may 
we learn of these io a right effort to cultieate 
the art of not seeing anything save what is pure 
and holy and of good report P In attempting 
to correct these instant and involuntary choices 
which we are making every moment, we lay out 
hands upon the very feeders of our eoule, the 
tiny and unteen tendril* which are stretching 
out in every direction in search of their chosen 
nourishment ; how often, aim ! feeding a luxu
riant crop of vices.

In one of the finest of the Elia Essays, Chat. 
Lamb tty a : * Not all that is optically poeeible
to be seen is shown in every picture. By a wise 
falsification, the great mavera of painting got 
at their true conclusion» ; by not shoeing the 
actual appearances, that it, all that was to ha 
seen at any moment by an indifferent eye, but 
what the eye might be supposed to eee in the 
doing or suffering of soma momentoue action.» 
This ia well illustrated by a story which Raskin 
tells of * picture by one of the painters of the 
Middle Agee. It la called • The Two Kings 
and Death,' a solemn end impressive subject, in 
which the earthly sovereigns are brought into 
the pretence of the King of Tenon, who levels 
all diatinctione. They are painted «landing by 
an opened grave, from which a corpse lying be
fore them has juat been taken. In tuck a state 
how mean are mortal honorât Yet the artist 
has «polled all by one touch. He has repre
sented the ir majesties at holding their noses !— 
However probable such an action might be, 
who doea not recognise that the artist hat here 
trulbfolly represented whit became him, at the 
painter of each a subject, nut to *•• at all P lie 
was not filled and overmastered by the great
ness of hia theme,—by the littleness of all 
earthly honors in the pretence of that one grim 
monarch who beats with tqual foot the hat of 
the poor ny-end the palace» of kings. Hie 
soul was tfc"'|‘,j>*n<l fooliab ; too email wholly
ft he «*“» gr.nd ___.
straying off to notice the petty and unworthy, 

la it not a parable to us P Our live* cf charily 
deformed by a fondness for detecting and pun
ishing the failings of others ; of purity, sullied 
by a perverse williogoesa to know the impure ; 
of holiness, which peers curion-ly into all the 
craft and deceit of worldinees ; ere they not so
lemn pictures, deformed for lack of the art of 
not seeing ? It ie the ‘ indifferent' eye which 
catches at the trivial and the base ; it is the soul 

bich ie not filled with • some momentoue ac
tion* that condescends to note the unworthy.

Since, then, we must overlook eome things, 
shell it be the true, and beautiful, and good P 
Of, these, indeed, the world it to full that we 
oan never hope to know the half ; but from the 
beginning it hat been the knowledge of good 
and evil which human aoule have craved. To* 
ait of which we apeak consist» in eubetituting 
an Intelligent choice for unguided impulse ; in 
choosing to sea only the beet thing» ; in striving, 
to far at may be, to find in men end things 
only whatsoever ia pure and holy and of good 
report.

Thie ert ie not merely negative. To try to 
turn eway from all that ie not worthy will never 
give it in perfection. To be ao filled with great 
aima and high purposes, with reverence and 
love for the beautiful and noble, that unworthy 
things will be to incongruous and out of place 
to even demand consideration—this ia the art. 
The indifferent eye—the mind ready for any
thing because not occupied with whet ia good- 
catch at the trivial and the bate.—Timet and 
Wilnett. ’* .

Christian Work at Calcutta.
The seel and enthusiasm of the Calcutta 

Brahma Samaj, if not actually abating, is at any 
rate beginning to feel the nactivity for tome 
higher principle of life. The progressive Brab- 
mists eomplsin deeply of the present state of 
their Church ; they are restless and dissatisfied, 
beginning to realise I hat external reforms are 
insufficient, tbit a change of heart ia necessary 
before they ran attain unto peace. And in an
swer to the inquiry, What dose Brahmaiem 
require in its present circumstances P ” A lead
ing article of their organ repliai—“ not the un
steady consolation of excited feelings—not the 
unhealthy exercise'of a healed imagination—we 
want salvation through the grace and mercy of 
our Father—salvationjfrom aio ; it ia tbia we 
require."

The missionaries of the various soeintiea con
tinue to meat together every month for the 
purpose of discussing various interesting and 
important matter» relative to missionary opera
tion* ; end it would do the friande of missions 
in England good to be present at these gather- 

ar.lkn manure» j»t aiJ and toe era-

a million would take 9 512 yvaia, 34 deys, five 
hours and twenty minutes st the tete of 200 fer 
every minute. This no men could possibly do.'

• This calculation demonstrates to you, n y un, 
that some things which, in our ignorance, stem 
to be very easy, are, upon experiment, found to 
be very difficult, if not impracticable. If Adam, 
instead of disobeying God, had commence.I 
counting from the first moment of hie bsiog and 
continued until now, he wpuld only have got 
threugh with about two thirds ol bis task. There 
ia a moral in this, my son. How could the bus
iness of the world be carried on, if all the con
trast* were to be made in gold and silver dollars, 
and eaeh place hid to be counted P There U a 
class of men who ere very clamorous for oaiy a 
metalie currency. Such pay for everything in 
gold or silver. Only buy what you have the 
coin for. Such persons like you, my eon. epeak 
before they calculate. They think they can 
count a billion but they cannot. They do not 
think how alow the wheels of trade and com
merce would move and how little employment 
there would be for the greet masse» of men, if 
tbejg ichemee were put in practice. How could 
the present business of a tingle day at the Board 
of Trade in Chicago ba carried on P So much 
time would ba consumed in counting the coin 
and carrying it to a place of safety that many 
days would be required to do what is now done 
easily in a few hours. Things are better si they 
are both for the poor and the rich. There is 
not coin enough in existence, to do the present 
business of jibe world for a single day if every 
contract must he eetiled only in gold cr silver. 
Never attempt to count a billion, but improve 
each hour ae it passes in serving God by honest 
lieiog and .by doing good to your fellow men.— 
The Advance.

The Evening Before Wedding.
•• I'll tell you," continued her aunt to Louies,

“ two things which I have fully proved. The 
first will go far toward preventing the possibility 
of any discord after marriage ; tha second ie the 
beet and surest preservative of feminine charac
ter.”

“Tell me,” said Louisa, anxiously. »
“ The first ia this : demand of your bride

groom as soon as the marriage ceremony iextvet 
U solemn vow, end promise yourself, never, 
even in jeet, to dispute or express any disagree
ment. 1 tell you, never I what begins in mere 
bantaring will lead to serious earnest. Avoid 
expressing any irritation at one another's words. 
Mutual totbearaeoe la the great secret of domes
tic happiness. If you have erred, eonfree U 

t b eslj„ etna if jmofaaeion c»»t j

dislity of spirit manifested, ae also the serious 
attention end intelligent eameslnei 
any suggestion calculated to promote the exten
sion of the Redeemer'» kingdom is received end 
d stutsed. The most recent topics introduced 
has been—" The state cf feeling at home with 
regard to missionary operations : the necessity 
of making the native churches as much self- 
supporting end eelf-propigsting as possible ; 
end the advisability of procuring a new transla
tion of the Bengali Bible.” This latter subject 
ie nill under the consideration of the Bible So 
oiety here.

The Roman Catholic educational institutions 
in this city ere being carried on with unprece
dented vigour. Many successful aggreesions 
have been made, and some Protestant establish' 
meats have been seriously injured thereby.

The past three months has proved a very try
ing season to the health of Europeans ; 1 refer 
fo this beceuee some of the churches have «of
fered severely on tbia account—through the ill 
nets of their peatore and the removal or death 
of influential laymen ; but 1 am thankful to aay 
our little church baa been preserved from any 
such calamity. The various services heva been 
conducted with regularity and energy ; olten, 
too, when the state of the weather would have 
somewhat accounted for a thin attendance, the 
congrégations have been cheeringlv good. The 
soldiers who have been united with us during 
the past five months are now to be severed from 
u, , » few have already departed to the new In
dian station», the rest are hourly expecting to 
embark for Englend. Their connection with us 
hat not been altogether in vein ; ell express 
their gratitude for the privileges they have en
joyed ; and six of the men testify to having been 
led to decide for God through the instrument»- 
lity Of Methodism here. One man said to me a 
few day» ago, " I came to this country a tho
rough man of the world, but I am leaving U a 
Christian,” and another exclaimed, “ I thank 
God that ever I rame to Calcutta ; true, thie ie 
a heathen country, and there are many-tgmpte- 
tione to lead a young man astray ; yet it is bare 
that I have found the Saviour.” May many 
more each teetimonie» be given."—Corr. Meth 
Recorder.

upon any pewtsxt or excuse to base any teasels 
or concealments from each other, but to keep 
your priests affaire from father, mother, brother, 
•liter, end the world. Let them be known only 
to each other end your Ood. It member that 
any third person admitted into your confidence 
becomes a party to aland between you, and wil 
naturally aide with one or the other. Premise 
to avoid thisend renew the vow upon every temp
tation. It will preserve that perfect confi
dence, that uniua which will Indeed m»ke,^you 
as one. O, it the newly-married would but 
practice this spring ol connubial peace, bow 
many union» would be happy which are now 
m serable.— Knickerbocker.

Can you Count a Billion,
Said a father to hia bleck-eyed eon one eve-

A United Method^ Church.
BT THE BET. J. B. BKtXKEB, M. A.

Mr. Wesley organ led hie ympi, |Dto {'Unit
ed Societies.” At the ChrittUi» Conference, at 
Baltimore, A. D , 1784, the tailed Societiee in 
America were organised inti the " Methodist 
Episcopal Cnurctv" Causes* division subse. 
quently arose, resulting itLti^yqgasion of sev
eral Methodist communitieeteaoeei that have 
measurably ceased to exist. What a sublime 
spectacle to eee all these Mefaodlst bodies come 
together again. j •

To effect soeh a union, let tfe he ample time 
lor deliberation. And can *|Bot unite upon 
the following condition» ? I

1. A General Convention held »t Belli 
more, Chrietmaa, 1 Shi—the c^tanary of cur 
organisation in America,

2. Each Methodist body ^Krot ite own del 
«gates in ratio of one dtleggo every tan thou
sand members,

The Art of Not Seeing.
At «very glance of the eye there are more 

objecte figured upon the retina than can pos
sibly receive such attention that we may aay 
wa have seen them. A choice muit be made- 
hasty, habitual, involuntary oftentimes—of what 
we will heed and whst disregard. Throughout 
every dsy of our lives, while the absolutely 
numberless objects of nature and art around 
are coming within the field cf cur vision, w« 
are exercising thie choice—we are determining 
.bat not to see. The single leaf may fill our 
eision, or we may look eff on the broad, waving 
expenae of the fore.l; we may eee only the 
batefnl, deeolate ruin, or the beautiful moat and 
jTy which ehroud ite decay; wa may gate 
wearily upon the foul and dusty street, and 
ever know the • witchery of the clear blue aky' 
which evtr hangs lovingly above ue. All we 
cannot see ; we must choose fox ouraelvee.— 
Who will »»y thet much of the bliss and woe of 
life doea not tie in tbs • Art of Not Seeing.’

We call it an art, for in this there ia manifaat. 
|y à * skill or dexterity of doing something, in, 
quired by «xperience or study.* It ie not an 
easy thing not to eee juat what it ia beat not to 
aae. On the contrary, thaïe la a perversity in 

I !

Ling:
• Can you count a billion ?’
• Certainly, papa, that's no great feat P’
1 Do you know how many ia a billion f
• Not exactly, but I will tee what Webster 

aay a in bit great dictionary. Hare It la A mil
lion of millions ; as many millions at there are 
unite in a million.'

• Now'my eon tbia is a very large number and 
do you think you can'eount it V

• Certainly I can.’
■ How long do you think it will take yon if 

you do nothing alee but count P"
» Perhaps, all day, cr easily in two days.’
• Take your elate*and pencil and let ua make 

a little calculation. Ai your tongue ia very nim
ble, I will allow that you can count two hundred 
in » minute. How many will this give yoe In 
an hour.’

• Why, only 12.000.’
• And how many in twenty-four hour».’
■Only 288 000.’
• Toi» telle jou that two daye are not enough 

even if you count wiibout eating and aleuptcg : 
for it would only give you 576,000, whiob ia far 
abort of a million.’

• Give me a whole year end I will count it.’
. ft jou do,’ raid the good nstured father, with 

a twinkle in hie eye, • 1 will gieeyou $1,000 end 
take you to Niagara and tke White Mountains 
the next eurnm-r. Coma, use yrur pencil again 
and aee bow far a year will carry you toward» 
tha billion, allowing that you work 365 days, and 
24 hours each day. Multiply 288,000 counted 
in a day by 366, and what result have you V

• Why, papa, only 105 120,000. I give it up 
for I do not believe that 1 could count It in all 
my life time.’

•That ia very probable my eon, but now that 
you are at it, keep up the eahulatieot end find 
hot,how long it would take to count n billion. Be 
nralul in your multiplications and additions, for

Exercise and Health.
How I rejoice in a men or woman with a cheat ; 

who can look the sun in the eye, and step < ff ai 
if they had not wooden lege. It is a rare eight 
If a woman now hat an errand round the corner 
aba muet bava a carriage to go there ; and the 
men, more dead than alive, so lethargic are they 
with constant amokirg, creep into cert and om- 
nibueeet, and curl up in a corner, dreading 
nothing ao much ae a little wholesome exertion. 
Tha more " tired " they ate, the more diligently 
they emoke ; like the women who drink perpe
tual tea " to keep them up."

Keep them up 1 I am 6fty-five, and I feel 
half the time te If were just made. To be ears 
I was born in Maine, where the timber and the ‘ 
human race lari ; but I don't eat pastry, nor 
candy, nor ice-cream. I don’t drink tea—bah I 
I walk, not ride. I own atout boot», and pretty 
ones too ! I have a watar-proof cloak, and no 
diamonds. I like a nice bit of beefsteak, and 
anybody else who wants It may set pap. 1 go 
to bed et ten, end get up at aix. "I dash out in 
the rain, because it feels good on my face. I 
don’t can for my elothes, but I will be well | 
aod after I am buried, 1 warn you, don't let toy 
freak air or sunlight down on my raffia, if ft* 

Fanny tarirdon't want me to gat op.-

How Long we Might Live.
Professor Faraday adopts Flourin’» physio

logical theory that the natural age of * men ie 
on* hundred yean. The duration of life he be
lieve* to be measured by the time of growth.— 
When once the bone* and ciypbjsea are united, 
the body grows no more, and it is at twenty 
years that thie union ia effected in man. In the 
camel it take» piece at eight ; in the bora* at 
five ; in the dog at two ; in the rabbit at one. 
The natural termination of life ie five removes 
from tbe« several points. Man, being twenty 
years in growing, lives five times twenty )ear», 
that is, one hundred ; the cemel it eight year» 
in growing, and lives file times eight years, 
that ia to say, forty yean; the horse ie fie* 
years in growing, end he lives twenty-five years | 
and ao with other ar. imsis. The man who dofi 
not die of sieauesa life» everywhere from eighty" 
to one hundred years. Providence hat given t» 
a man a century of life, but he does not attain 
it because be in tier’ll a dieeaae, eats unwholesome 
food, gives license6to panions, and permit» 
vexatibna to disturb hie healthy iquipoiw. He 
dote not die ; be kills himself. Tne learned 
professor alto dWjea life into eqial haleea, 
growth and decline, and these halve» into in
fancy, youth, virility, and age. fn'an;y extends 
to the twentieth year ; youin to the fi'tietn, be
cause it is during this period that the tisaaes be
come firm ; viility from fifty to seventy five 
dut ing which the organism remains ccmpl <», 
ai d at seventy-five old age commences, v, I aat 
a longer or shorter time, ae the dtmnu.ion of 
reserved force» ia hastened or retarded.

A
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New Subscribers.
We gre»t*y desire a Urge addition to our list 

of subscribers for the ensuing year, and as an 
encouragement to any not now taking The Pro
vincial Wesleyan, immediately to commence, we 
oiler to send for the remainder of the current 
year free of charge to those who now becesne 
subscricers. Two dollars will pay from this 
time to January 1869. We beg most respect 
fully that our Agents and friends would bestir 
themselves to the utmost to add largely to our 
Litf, as well as to secure a renewal of the sub
scriptions of all our pjerent patrons.

From our English Correspondent
Rescue of Fenian Pritontre—Sentence ew tAe 

men convicted of the outrage—Turbulent Pro
ceedings of Sympathisers—Opening of Par 
Hument— The Queens Speech—Sprnd oj 
Ritualism—Promising Work among the Jems 
in London—Massacre of a Fijian Missionary 
— Terrible Colliery Explosion—Failure of 
Garibaldis attempt on Rome—domination of 
At». L. D. Wiseman as Missionary Becrdary
A few weeks sgo ss two eery notorious FenUn 

prisoners wers being eoneeyed from the Man
chester police court to the gaol, % Fenian mob 
attacked the van, and in effecting the rescue of 
the prisoners, deliberately shot the police-ser
geant in charge. Seeeral persons were after 
wards taken into custody, and a Special Com 
mission was appointed by the Crown to proceed 
to Manchester for the purpose of conducting 
the trial. The proceedings were watched with 
an unusual degree of interest all over the coon 
try, especially in the case of the men who were 
charged with the murder of the police- 
sergeant. They were five in number, and 
being found guilty were condemned to death 
Subsequent inquiry satislactorily showed that 
one ot these men had no share in the transaction, 
and he was set at liberty. The other four are 
to be executed next Saturday; and just now 
there is a great amount of public excitement, 
not unmingled with alarm, owing to the violent 
proceedings and threats of Irish, and a fete 
English, sympathizers with Fenisnism. On 
Sunday last an open-air meeting was held ia 
London, at which language almost amounting 
to sedition was used, when it was resolved to 
forward a memorial to the Home Office pray
ing that the capital sentence passed upon the 
condemned Fenians might not be carried into 
effect. The next morning a numerous body of 
working men formed a deputation to carry the 
memorial and seek an interview with Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State. In all such cases 
it rests with the Home Secretary to decide 
whether he shall accede to any request which 
may be made to receive a 'deputation, or 
whether he shall have the memorial tranamitted 

- for hs deliberate ptrusai. When the Minister 
prefers the latter course it is the custom at once 
to meet bis wishes. In the present case Mr- 
Hardy declined to receive the deputation, but 
expressed his willingness to consider their 
memorial. Instead of sending in the document, 
accoiding to all usages, the deputation actually 
forced tbeir way ifito an anti-room, and imme
diately held an “ indignation meeting.” The 
condemned Fenians were spoken of as “ brave, 
plucky, and glorious men," and the conduct of 
Government was fiercely denounced as “ miser-

* able and bloody and all this in one of Her 
Majesty’s own offices f Jn fact the turbulent

--->-r“- 1 liceaee in which the ■pi
^«rTely indulged, remind one of the. excesses of 

the Jacobin clubs in the early period of the 
fi st French Revolution. Another open-air

* meeting was held on the following evening, 
when-very threatening language was used, and 
every effort is being made to arouse the passions 
of Irish mobs in our large towns. They aie 
■wearing in special constables at Manchester, 
and application has been made to Government 
for military aid.

The apprehension of Fenian outrage will be 
vividly pe ceived from the significant fact, that 
on Her Majes-y’s return to Windsor from Bal 
moral, it was deemed necessary to resort to the 
utmost precaution lest some miscreants should 
attempt to endanger the royal train.

Instead of waiting until February, the usual 
time for summoning Parliament, the Crown has 
considered that State exigencies demand a 
winter session. It is generally understood that 
the principal reason for this is the Abyssinian 
expedition, the-supplies of which it is the pro
roge'ive‘of the youse of Commons to vote. At 
the same time the general uneasiness which 
prevails with respect to Fenisnism, and the 
extent to which the tens of thousands of Irish 
in this country sympathize with it, render it 
desirable that the Legislature should be pre
pared to share with the Government the respon
sibilities, certainly very grave, which our social 
condition just now creates. It is a period 
needing much wariness and wisdom, and one 
furnishing to thoughtful Christians an occasion 
for special prayer ; for, after all, undoubtedly, 
“ except the Lord keep the city, the watchman 
watcheth but in vain "

The Q men's speech refers confidently to the 
pacific nature of our relatione with Foreign 
Powers. With reference to domestic polities i 
prominence is given to the long-debated question 
of the Education of the People which Her Ma
jesty commends to " the most serions attention" 
of Parliament, cn account “ both of its vital 
importance and its acknowledged difficulty.”

I B3Mld fine paragraph from the Speech in 
order to complete the representation of oar Fe
nian perplexities. “ The treasonable conspiracy 
commonly known as Fenisnism, baffled end re
pressed in Ireland, has assumed in England the 
form of organized violence and assassination. 
These outrages require to be vigorously put 
down ; end 1 rely for tbeir effectual suppression 
upon the firm administration of the law, sod the 
loyalty of the great mass of my subjects.”

Another subject which continues toUccupy e 
large share of public attention is the rapid 
growth of Ritualism. The assimilation of the 
Services of the Established Church ss nearly as 
possible to those of Rome, is the object perae- 
verir.ph', and almost with impunitf, sought by a 
large and cons'an dy increasing party, including 
both clergy and laity. Tsks one or two of the 
roost recent examples. At s church in Bristol 
a solemn mass for the dead has been celebrated 
in connexion with the funeral of one of the mem
bers of the congregation. The coffin was placed 
in the centre of the church, end six candles, 
about seven fret in height, burned on either side. 
A precession entered the building consisting of 
an acolyte, s thusiler with incense, a choir, and 
the officiating clergyman who celebrated the 
communion clothed in a gugeous chasuble of 
purple, green, and gold. Fumes of incense fili
al the chancel, and several persons eommuni- 
, Sr A amidst frequent intervals of silence, pros
tration, &e. :

Another care of what the ritualists call “ high 
C remonial * occurred the other week at Abet» 
dien in Scotland in connexion with tbs cense
ur ition of a mission chapel belonging to the 
Sjottieh. Episcopal Church, whose Romish pro
clivities have long been notorious. There was

K amice at which it is stated
________ offered the only sacrifice.” At.
11 o’clock a preeeaalon started from the houcc 
of the •• mission priest " beaded by a proces
sional cross i the pastoral staff was bore# be
fore the bishop, and the banners were adorned 
with •• emblem* of the blessed Virgin Mary.” 
Part of the consecration set vices was taken 
from tb* “ ancient Pontificals." The movement 
has received the designation of “ the St. Mary- 
tbc-Virgin Mission i" and in tbs course of the 
sermon, after the consecration ceremony, tbs 
preacher •• congratulated the good work of the 
Mission as being placed under such powerful 
petroaage si that of the goly Virgin, Mother 
of God.

Archbishop Musing ud bis prints are look
ing with great satisfaction ud hope onthie sin
gularly rapid development of Romish doctrines 
and practices within the Established Church.

Among the various evangelical agencies at 
work in London, attention has been for some 
time directed to the religione condition of the 
Jews, ud » very encouraging report has re
cently been given by e Missionary labouring 
amongst them. He remetke “ undoubtedly 
there never has been, eioee the establishment of 
this Mission, a period as full of importance ss 
the present, or so fully developing the labours 
of the lest twenty years. The chugs which has 
peeeed ever the mind of the London Jew bee 
been so radical and so beneficial, that one can 
scarcely recognise in him the former beoeful 
traits of his character. We here now the cheer 
log eight of multitudes, who were formerly 
eetisled with the word of human tradition, en 
qniriag after truth. There is something still 
■sore important to add. 1 mean the gradual 
admission, on the pert of a great many of the 
Jews, of the truth of New Testament History 
while not a few even go further ud look upon 
Jeene of Neaereth ss the Person in whom alone 
they eu find rest for their weary coule.'

Very painful intelligence has just reached 
us from F ji. In the last Minutes ol Confer 
ence the name of Rev. Thomas Baker appears,
appointed at Rewa, but as “ Missionary jo the 
interior.” This seems to indicate that on him 
devolved the honourable but perilous task of 
conveying the message of the gospel to those 
“ regions beyond ” in the Fiji group which 
have not yet received the word of life. 
Although great progress has been made in these 
Islands since our Missionaries 32 years ago com 
menced their work, probably nearly two-thirds 
of the population remain in their condition of 
heathen darkqese. Among there, cannibalism, 
infanticide, strangulation of widows, ud other 
enormities prevail to a frightful extent. The 
Inst mail from Sydney has brought us the sad 
tiding* of the mamaere of Mr. Baker ud o 
some Christian natives who had accompanied 
him on hia errand of love. This seems to have 
been the net of fierce inlud tribes, who, we are 
told, are a different race from those who inhabit 
the coast. The particulars of this calamitious 
occurrence have not yet appeared.

Another terrible colliery explosion has been 
added to the heavy list of our mining accidents. 
It took place the week before last in the Bhond 
da valley,Glamorgushire in South Wales. Such 
was the terrific force of the explosion that 
shook the whole mine. At the time of the dis 
aster there were upwards of three lqmdred men 
in various parts of the subterranean hive 
soon as pomible—the news of the calamity bav 
ing speedily drawn a large number of people 
the mouth of the pit—exploring parties were 
formed, and with resolute bravery thÿnen ran 
lured down the shaft and (rwv^eir way 
«tong the workings, encourp^ffg ».+•« peril 
from the foul air tad the probability that the es
cape of long pent up gas might occasion other 
explosions. Everywhere they met with awfnl 
tokens of the fatal results ot the scorching fire 
and the suffocating fire-damp. The recovery of 
the dead bodies was a work of much difficulty, 
and has since been interrupted from various 
causes. As far as at present reported more than 
one hundred persons, problbly nearly one hun
dred ud fifty have perished.

The French intervention on behalf of the 
Pope has succeeded in propping up swhile lon
ger the Holy Garibaldi ud his volun
teers were of course easily overpowered by the 
soldiers of the "Pepsi and the French army. The 
French troop* it is thought will soon again leave 
Rome. The relations between the Emperor 
and the King of Italy are anything bat friend
ly ; ud the Italian patriots burn with hatred 
ud indignation towards Louis Napoleon for in- 
torferiag to secure Rome to the Papal power.

The Rev. Dr. Osborn who has filled the office 
of Missionary Secretary for the last 17 years 
will retire from the Secretaryship next Confer
ence to take the place of Theological Tutor at 
Richmond. ,

In prospect of the vacancy which will then oc
cur, the Rev, Luke D. Wiseman was last week 
nominated at the meeting of the general Com
mittee to succeed Dr. Osborn.

The nomination was unanimously approved, 
and the choice of the Committee will no doubt 
be ratified by the Conference. Mr. Wise mu 
is universally and most deservedly esteemed, 
ud the appointment will be welcomed both by 
ministers ud people.

Sovember itnd, 1867.

sand teachers. The centenary collections ex
ceed anything anticipated. It was thought st 
first that we might raise two millions—then 
some soggeeted that we mifftt raise fire, ud 
but very tew dare go beyond this. The return 
from the different Conferences tall us that shout 
eight millions have been raised, which one of 
our leading paper, says, is the •• grandest vol un 
tsry contribution to religion ever made in one 
year, in Christendom."

lay MPBisseisno*.
The admission ol laymen Into our Genera! 

ud Annual Conferences ia a subject of cooei- 
dereble interest among ua at present As tb* 
General Conference approaches, the inttrest on 
the subject increases, end as it is desired by 
muy that the Conference should take some ac
tion on the subject, its interest will be likely to 
Increase till the Conference meet» in May next. 
It is believed by many that if layman were ad
mitted at members of the Conference it would 
greatly Increase the power ud efficiency of the 
Church, and this view ia evidently gaining 
among ue, both in the ministry and membership, 
We have no doubt but this view will be adopted 
by the Church, ud laymen admitted to the Con
ferences in some form before muy years. 

LITERARY.
The American Tract Society is iteuing some 

most valuable publications. Oca of this char1 
acterhae just com* to band, entitled, “ Borne 
Work, or Parochial Christianisation," by Rev. 
A. S. Chessbrough. The dutiee ot churches to 
do all they can to save those living within the 
field of their specie! operation, ie «et forth with 
great clearness and power. It should be read 
by every professe d follower of Christ

Messrs. Hurd ft Houghton are publishing 
in Not., “ Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible," 
work of great value. The cheap form in which 
it it issued, will piece it within the reach of near
ly all who desire such a work. Tbit ie regarded 
st the most lull and complete Dictionary of the 
Bible published.

Among our monthlies, the Eclectic Magazine, 
holds a very importut place. Its eeleetione 
from the English Magazines, are exceedingly 
valuable, giving ss they do the spirit ud lead 
ing thoughts of those works. It is issued 
the best style of the art, end yet ie put et 
exceedingly low price.

The Messrs. Harper's Monthly and Weekly are 
heviog a wonderful sale—between two and three 
hundred thousand copies being sent out at each 
issue. They meet you everywhere, ud ere reed 
by all classes. They are got up in the best style 
ud their illustration* are exceedingly attractive.

Cecil.

Prichard. Esq,
A. Eaton, Esq.
J. McMorran, Saq. 
Bav. W. Tempt*' 
Collected by Bav. I 

(*
X n «. y I

St John North.]

St John West <
ti*V_z

Greenwich Cir., ytr-Rev. Joseph Set- 
(no lists)

Sussex Vale Cir. mr Bav. D D Carrie 
H Hayward 
Mrs. H Hayward 
R McCully, Esq.
Bal ol collection*

$2 SO

L etter from the United State*
MISMOXAET.

Our Missionary Board baa just closed its 
snnusl session ia New York, ud though they 
found the Treasury somewhat fat debt, owing 
principally to the spécial claims made on the 
people for Centenary contributions, there wee 
nothing discouraging. It had, on the whole, 
been a yest of great prosperity, both in it* fo* 
reign end domestic work. It appropriated for 
the Missionary work for 1868, 8850,000. If 
this see is raised, ud doubtless it will be, and 
■ere, the Treasury will be entirely relieved of 
it* embarrassment, and the Society ebundutiy 
supplied with meus for its present work. Se
veral new ■lesions ought to be commenced 
forthwith—especially tbs one in Italy, end we 
trust the Society will be enabled to enlarge its 
borders at no distant day. We ought to raise 
annually two millions of dollars tor the Mis
sionary cause—it can be done—and ought to 
be done—ud will be done soon.

glorious results.

It hat been a year of glorioee results for the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Its Annual Confer- 
eneee now number sixty-eight, aa increase of foot 
daring the year. Its membership numbers 1,144,- 
763, u increase for the year 112 579 ; increase 
for two years 1866 and 1867, 215.688, more thu 
23 per cent of the whole Church, and is more 
than the entire membership of the Protestant 
Epieeopsl Church in the United States. The 
number of travelling preachers is 7,989, an in- 

eee of 413 j of local preachers 8,935, in
crease 333, making the ministeriel force of the 
Church, 16,935. It bn* 11, 138 bourne of wor
ship, an in créa*» of 676 j parsonages 3,570, 

***** 626 t total value of houses of wtr- 
thip and personages $41,012,79, an ieerrere 
of the year of $6.997,617. The Sunday 

bool department ia ia a prosperous eon- 
ion. It reports ore* a million of scholars, 
1 shoot eee hsndred and seventy-lie thou-

Jubilee Fund
The General Treasurers of the Jubilee Fund 

of tl e Wesleyan Missionary Society of the Con
ference of Eastern British America, gratefully 
acknowledge the receipt of the following tame, 
via. j-

1. From the Halifax District—
L HALIFAX CIRCUIT.

Jonathan Crowe,
A friend, in memory of dear ones 

gone to glory,
Charles W. Wright,
A Lady Friend,
John Dilworth,
Mrs. Harsh Conroy,
Miss E. Wiswell,
A friend to the Jubilee Fund,
Wm. Green, Corpl. 2d Bl 17th Begt,
Mise C. MacKintoib,
Martin Gey Black,
In memory of little Gertrude in 

Heaven by Rev. J. Brewster,
A friend by Rev.d; Brewster,
8. ft K. fi-. ia (memory ot Rev. R.

Knight. andTtav. J. B. BrowaaU 
■ for spiritual sympathy,
Wm. Graham,
A soldier,
Henry O. Hill,
Miss Emms J. Harrington,
Mrs. Wm. Jordan,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris, as a token 

of love to Missions and tribute of 
respect to Father McNutt,

W. H. Harrington,
Misa Nord heck, '
Henry D. Frost,
James B. Morrow,
Mrs. J. B. Morrow,
Jeremiah Northup,
Robert McMurrsy,
Thomas A. S. De Wolf,
Miss Starr, >
In memory of Mr. end Mrs. David 

Starr by their youngest daughter,
Mrs. Busby, in memory of the late 

Rev. Simpson Buebyr 
Wm. Black Hamilton,
Thoe. Alex. Anderson,
In memory of the late Mr. Alexr.

Anderson,
A Thankful Heart,
Thoi. B Atkins,
James C. Hills,
Archibald Ooreham,
James G welkin,
Wm. Black McNutt,
Mrs. A. McNutt, in memory of her 

husband, tb* Rtv. A. McNutt : 
end in memory of a beloved 
daughter,

George Metheeoo,
I homes McKsy,
Id memory of a Beloved Father,

Mother, Wife, and Sister,
Mrs. David Hunter 
Mrs. W. M. Harrington 
Mrs. Jeremiah Nortnup ss a thank- 

offering 
Mrs. Vigos 
Fred. B. Wood ill 
John Young 
Rufus J. Sweet 
David Hood 
Hibbert Wood berry 
Mite Carey 
Mise Susan Koaufts 
Geo. Herbert Wiswell 
Mia* Arabella Baker 
Mies Emma Baker 
Miss Maria Beker 
Mist Libby Baker 
J. H. T. Jackson (Bermuda)
Geo. H. Starr 
John Metiler 
Charles H. Allan 
Mias Metis Cox 
Geo. S. Davies 
Rev. E. Botterell sod family 
Rev. Henry Pope 
John Wesley Smith 
Rslpfa Brecken, Esq., Charlottetown, 

per Rev. J. McMurrsy, £50 F. K.
I Cy.
Who hath deipieed the day of email 
things ” (Sembro)

10 00 
29 00

6 25 
0 60 
0 12) 
6 00 
1 00 

10 00

10 00 
10 00 
40 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00 
20 00 
25 00 

200 00

100 00

4 00 
100 00 
60 00

60 00 
250 00 

8 00 
6 00 
8 00 
8 00

60 00

20 00

20 00 
6 00 
6 00

250 00

0 60 
0 60 
0 25 
0 25 
1 00 

60 00 
20 00 

5 00 
1 00 

20 00 
60 00 
25 00 
20 05

163 00

6 00

Total amount Hslifnx Circuit $1824 25
2. Dartmouth Circuit—No List 69 60
3. Muiquodoboit Hr. “ 69 01)
4. Mid. Muequodoboit “ 65 45
6. Lunenburg “ 14 60
6. New Germany “ 6 00
7. Windsor “ 300 05
8. Falmouth “ 9 72)
9. Newport “ 127 60

10. Kempt 7 00
11. Maitland “ 48 70

Amount received by D. Henry 9 , 
Starr, Eiq, District Treasurer, <j '

Additional from 
L Windsor Circuit 

Rev F. Smallwood $10 00
Wm. Barker 2 60

2. Maitland Circuit
W. M. Smith 1 00
Caleb Smith 1 00

3. Bermuda (No List) per Ber. B.

69

12 50

80 76

Total i I Horn Halifax District $8681 44

1L »T. JOHN DISTRICT.
FROM ST. J0HX tom CIRCUIT

$400 00 
200 00 
300 00

R. Nana way, 

Addy, (no hits)
23 00 

158 33

74 00

2 00 
2 00 
1 00"

st. rerHExa circuit. 
R Stevenson
Thoe Hardy (S6 V S cur)

RIKlSTOX circuit.

W O Tbeal

Total from St John District

111. TJtiRO DISTRICT.
TRURO.

S. 8. Nelson 
8. Bettis, Esq.
J. W. Killer,
Israel Loogwo 
Rilph J obese 
Thomas John 
George Johnson,
Mrs. McCallum,
Mrs. Dixon,
O. W. Archibald, 
James Dodson, -» 
Rslph Russell, 
Williem Cunningham, 
Mrs Timothy Elliott, 
Nancy Elliott,
James. Crowe, » 
Becjimin Lynda, . 
Samuel Harrit,
Jane Lynde,
Thomas W. Jobmen, 
Oliver Johnson,
John Murray,
Mrs David Lynd* 
Mrs R. McCallum,

J F Goodes,
J R Cheppel,
Jss Chappell,
Albert Gooden,
John Faweett,
Cl aries Turner,

20 00 ’ Stephen Goodes and family,
Jsoe Fawcett,

$22 60 Phoebe CnappeM,
170 00 Eunice Gooden,

Henry Oultoo,
Burton Ward and Mrs.
R Baxter, •
Atbury Gooden,
Abel Atkinson,
Wesley Turner,
Susan Purdy,
John Brownell,
Mrs. T. Ward,
H. Harper,
H. Turner end family,
Mrs. SUss Turner,
E C Gooden,
Barker Turner,
Small Sums,
John Avard,
J H Avsrd,
Lewis Avard,
Mrs L Weill,
Robert Copp,
H Copp 
K Diioeou,
Joi Davie, ,
Miss Sarah Chubbuck ia memory of 

beloved parents departed ia the 
Lord

Richard Alien and family 
Colin Van Buakirk 
Stephen Trenholm 
Job Allen 
Mary Allen 
W. A Walls 
John Trenbolm 
James Allan 
Richard Dodson 
R R Trenbolm 
T E Trenholm 
Gee M Trenbolm 
Lttiy Allen 
W Wells 
Ann Dsvi*
B Allan 
Geo Trenholm 
Alder Jones 
Jae Allen 
Loui.a Allen 
W Wel l 
W Well.
Strang Allen and fan 
Small «urne

Corbet, Thomas B 
Newcomb, Silas 
South, John T Esq 
Vickery, Mrs Mary 
Small sum*
Collection

Total

Total from Fredericton District

VIL ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT, 

axxarou* «««un.

Hardwick, Mrs Alexander 
Hart, Rev J and Mrs.
Jons*. Mias Phoebe 
Jones, Miss Elisabeth 
Lockhart, Charles 
Pickup, Samuel 
Rice, Mrs. Capt 
Starritt, Mrs Elian 
Troop, Miss Kesia 
« oodman, Archelaus

$66 76

1 50

38

l OM
B

85 00
3 50

38 60

82 00

$2316 83

$10 00 
20 00 

2 50 
2 00 
2 00
1 25
a oo
0 50 
1 00 

20 00 
1 00 
0 60 

25 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
0 60 
0 60
2 00 
1 00 
0 76 
1 00 
0 25

$97 76

aUy

RIVER PHILIP CIRCUIT.

R. L. Black, » 
Richard Black,
P. Stooehouee, . 
Robert Donkie,, ' 
James Dimock,-*^1 
John Hodgson,
John Devise, 
Christopher Hodgtea, 
B. Oxley,
Rev James R. Halt, 
William Jackson,

WAlLACB CIRCUIT.

BethU Teed,
Allison Fulton,
Georgs Canfield, - 
Stephen Fulton, *
Mrs 8. Fulton, . .
William Fulton, jaar.
William B. Hands,
George D F. Forftner,
Benjamin Jones, [
E lans Brown, *- 
Mrs E. Brawn, ;

cixcerr-
Mr. Moefo,
Thomas Swan,
Mrs. Swan, 
Alexander She arm 
George Dryedele, 
Mrs. Cox.
Robert AitkenkeeA 
James Downing, ^ 
Mrs. Downing,
John Cox,
Murdoch Sturtevaat, 
Simon MattataU^ 
Mrs. Mettetell, 
Margaret Mattetel,

HSXCHRiTRR..

John O. Bignty,
ship HSRBOva circuit;

Less acknowledged ia previous List

4. Moncton Circuit—
Charles Holstead, Eiq. 6 Ofl
John Weir • Ofl
John Humphrey Î Ofl
Wm Stesdman 1 Ofl
A Anderson 1 Ofl
Daniel Carney 3 Ofl
D. Charters • 6fl
W 8 Bowser 1 86

DoicHxartR circuit.
I Black, Alexander 
Chambers, Eiward 
B'sek, Georgs M., tad last. 
Chapman, Mr ft Mrs J1 2nd last 
Chapman, Mrs William 
Maggowan, H. G.
Palmer, Marcus, 2nd lust 
Palmer, Mrs M. » “
Palmer, A L, Esq •« “
Dixon, Berthe 
Dixon, Amass

HOPSWRLL CIRCUIT.
I Hon A. R McLsllan, MPP 
I John Byers, Esq 

Rufus Palmer, E«q 
Peter McLillao, Esq 
K. A. Weldon,
George McLtllau,
J smes Rngere, Esq 

I William Rogers.
I Jehi-1 Peck, r 1
I Georg» Stiles, ^

Mies L Stiles,
Mn George Koxly,
W. C. Wright,
Thomas E. Pick,
George R:xly,
Mrs Georgs Roxly,
N. Mitchell,

I Mrs Mitchell,
I O. Skinner,
] Miss E. Stiles,

Sarah J. Rogers,
Janet Kelly,

I Captain Denials,
Collection,
Smell sums,

Rev A. B. Waters,

2C8 90 
86 55

$122 35

$23 00

$18 76

$796 36

$2 00 
20 00 
0 50 
0 60
4 00
5 00 
1 00 
4 00 
4 00 
1 00

Bridgetown circuit.

Bath, Robert
Beckwith, Mrs R H
Carrel, John R and fam ly
Carroll, Louisa
Carroll, John R W
Connors, John
Clark, William
Daniel Rev. H and family
Fellows, Joseph
Fellows, George L
Foster, Mrs. David ,
Foster, A. M Esq 
Flake, A H 
Loogley, Leah
Miller, Rev George and family aa an 

expression ot gratitude for many 
mercies hereby acknowledged 

Murdock, George Esq. and family 
Murdock, Albeit 
Miller, Parker 
McKay, Capt P 
Randolph, Mrs C 
Shipley, Wm
Topper, Miner Esq. in memory of his 

father and mother 
Tapper, James R 
Widow's Mite 
Wheelock, Joseph, Esq.
Puotic Collection and small sums

$42 00

$1 00 
1 00 
4 00 
0 50 
1 00 
1 00 
4 00 

40 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

12 00 
8 00 
1 00 
0 50 
8 00 
1 60 
1 12)

15 00 
1 00 
2 00 
4 00 
6 20

Ella, John

Baccara and Port la Tour.
Hoskins, Mr. Elisha 
Hoskins, Miss Melinda 
VsnNorden, Abraham,
Reynolds, Mr. Joseph 
Swain, Mr. Smith,
Taylor, Miss Hattie 
Swain, Mr. Francis 
Taylor, Mr*. Nancy

Capt Negro.
Dowling, Horton 
Horton, Sarah,
Horton, Elisa 
King, Archibald 
Nickerson, Mahals 
Patterson, Wm.
Patterson, Mrs.
Reynolds, John 
Reynolds Robert 
Swain, Samuel 
Swain, W B 
Swain, Alexander 
Swain, Marshall 
Snow, D N
Slate, Merlin i ,
Smith, Enoch

*k

126 82

Less amount acknowledged in pre
vious list

WILMOT CIRCUIT.

Rev J. F. Bent,
Albert Reels,
Hibert Woodbury,
John L. Morse,
Mist Jeu* Mora*,
Esther Dodge,
A iron Young,
John Elliott,
Anthony Wilkin*,
Kinsmen Neily,
Ward Neily,
E. F. Phiooey,
Amanda Wilkins,
Joseph Dodge,
Edmund Bent,

HORTOX CIRCUIT.

Wm Denieon, 
J RounSeville,

CAXXIXO CIRCUIT.

Mrs C C Hamilton,
Mrs Charles Burbidge, 
Thomas Taylor,
John H Clvrke, Esq., 
Leender Rand,
Daniel Pioeo,
Thoe Nichols,
Mrs Tboa Nichole,
C Northup,
J W Bo.-den, Esq. 

iwden,
Mrs. Tapper, 

link horn,

D VUcs
Biles imd :
James'Blii

57 82 
69 00

$10 00 
1 00 
1 00 
4 00 
0 26 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
3 00 
2 On 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

$29 25

$5 00 
0 50

$5 60

$6 00 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

• 1)60 
1 00

SHELBURNE CIRCUIT.

Caleb Allen 
Thomas Muir 
Jacob Buakirk 
Rev T W Smith

i

ue
north east haebob circuit.

Ephraim Brown 
Jesse Dexter,
Mr Goulden 
John Gibbons 
C Hagar 
J King 
Rebecca King 
Bertha King 
Mrs E Kenny 
Wm Perry 
W 8 Perry 
Small sums 
Rev T D Hart

Less amount in previous list

Leu amount in previous liât,
$21 50 

10 00

CORNWALLIS WRIT CIRCUIT.

Rev. E Blackford, 
Robert Bull,
Hugh Bull,
M. A. Bull,

Total from Truth District $10$ j

IV. P. E. ISLAND DIS 
No Lists

Per Rev. W U ilmrtz

Total from P11 District

1 00 R’v T H. Devis and famjly, 
1 ou 1C Foster, Esq.,
1 00 A N Bent,

I John Nichols,
8 Osborne,
P Grace,
MUs Aylwsrd,
Thoe Spieer,
Margt Grace,
Public Collection,

Lem amount in previous liât.

$11 50

$24 00 
6 00 
4 00 
4 00 
0 50 
0 50 
0 30 
0 25 
1 00 
0 64

$40 19 
25 19

COVRROALR CIRCUIT. £~

$139 48
30 00

•169 48

V. FREDERICTON DISTRICT
VREUttlCTON CIRCUIT.

Received throughkr.a W. Welmore 6275 00 
SIIirrtRLD CIRCUIT.

$43 66
2 00

Received through Rev. J. Tweedy 
Charles B Barker

645 65

WOOWTOCX CIRCUIT.
W Y Baird, Eeq. '
Mrs. G H Connell
R A Hay, Esq. t
Rev G S Millig*a,2nd inet.
Francis Cruff A ,
Jos Hemphill .4 •
T W WatsoA ‘

$4 00
4 00 

10 00 
20 00 

0 60 
1 00 
1 00

• •41 60
FLORBMrVILLE CIRCUIT.

Rev J W Howie
Harriet Borpeo '
Jacob Jewett '<

•10 00
1 00 

- 1 00

XIRAlICHI CIRCUIT. 
Robert Jack tost'

■aTenter circuit. 
James Buttimer

•12 00

$2 00

$2 00

Berry D saisi, 
W. Colpitis,
A. Gaskin, 
George Oeldert, 

I 8. B. Weldon,

RICHISUCTO CIRCUIT.
Rev Jernes Caeuidy, 2nd last 
H. Peters, Esq “ ••
Z. Pbinney, « «
Ü. W. Grierson “ “
Sarah Powell, “ “
Mrs McBestb, ** “
William J. Fraser 
Jane Powell, 2nd lost 
Wm McBsatb,
Israel Hicks, 2 ad inet 
Wellington McIntyre,
Margaret McIntyre,
Thoms* Roberta, 2nd inet
Thornes Beck, “ “
Sarah J. Doherty, “ 14
Joseph Doherty, * “
Isaac Dobsrty, •• “
William Hutehinaoa,

AMHERST CIRCUIT.
Atkinson, Miss C 
Black, Geo .
Bent, Mrs A 
Elderkin, J R Esu.
Blderkin, Mrs. J K 
Embree, Thoe 
Ibbitson, Wm 
Huestist R B Eeq.
Huestis, Mrs. R B 
Small sums

TARES BORO CIRCUIT.

DIORT CIRCUIT. 

F Huestis,Rev g 
Ose
Wesley Holdswnrth, 
Henry Titue,
Tbos P Jones 
Ju D Litteny, 
Joshua Stark,

Total from Annapolis District,

$15 00

$10 00 
80 00 
0 60 
2 00 
4 00 
1 00 
0 75

PETITE RIVIERE 
Rev C hockhart

PORT MOUTON CIRCUIT.

Lathrop Dogget 
Ebenezer Dogget 
Mercy Dogget 
Mrs. John McKay 
RevR Wasson

MILL VILLAGE CIRCUIT
Newton Mack 
Allan Mack 
Richard Lent 
Benj Mack 
Wm Hill 
Mrs Jasen Mack 
J D Mack 
Drusila Mack 
John Campbell 
Lydia Meek

Less acknowledged previously

Total from Liverpool District

16 76 

«1000

14 21

8 00

3 50

4 50 

299 6,

IX NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
No lists, S‘M9 »

Total amount above acknowledged, 7964 19 
Amount previously acknowledged (eee

Prov- Wesleyan, Aprilk2fiM60$^ym$)g))$^|*’ 
Total amount of subscriptions paid $10.700 08 

via. :—from Districts as follows—
Saint John, $2652 52
Halifax, 2581 44
Sackville, 1539 56
Newfoundland, 1049 23
Liverpool, 905 24
Fredericton, 561 25
Annapolis, 632 45
Prince Edward Island, 407 20
Truro, « _ , 406 It
Not included in District Lists, 65 00

Total amt. of paid subscriptions, 810.700 06 
Add premium on N. B. money & Cy. 99 tt

Total amt. of Fund N. S. Cy, 
E & O. E.

$10.800 M

tëtncral Intelligent.

$38 25 

$310 50

VIII.—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
, YARMOUTH CIRCUIT.

I Brown, Mias Adeline 
Doans, Gen B 
Flint, John 

• ThotB 
I Goudey, Israel 
Greet, Robert 
H il toe, Mise M 
Horton, Jonathan 
Lewis, Nathan, sear.
Lewis, TM and Family 
Lewis, Nathan B and Mrs

------- McConnell, Mrs S
$39 60 McGill, Wm 

Moulton, J C 
.. I “ Mrs J C
•1 60 Robbins, Ansel 

* 00 Rogers, Benj.
«00 “ Joseph

10 00 Ryerson, Mrs Q
Smith, John \
Storeman, J B 

66 A P
I Trask, A B 

Wetmore, Edwin

$1 00 
24/00 
60 00 
10 00 

1 00 
20 00

1 OO
2 00 

10 00 
40 00

4 00 
2 00 
2 00 

10 00 
4 00 
2 00 

12 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 

20 00 
10 00 
4 00 
1 00

•64 60 eee included in 
acknowledged

previous amount
248 00

120 17

Total from- Fed eric ton Dietriot 6376 15

VL BACKFILLS DISTRICT.
<ACEtILLE CIRCUIT. 

Cheppel Feweett,
Clement Black,—IMt.
J. R Inch, Eiq., « .«
Jss. Dixon, Btq., « «
Jss. Bowser, a «
Samuel Horton,
Rev. J. Snowball,
Prof. D. D. Speneb—2nd Inst 
Rev. H. PickeABn 
Rev Dr DeWoltoKr.
Rev A W Nicola** 7 
John Boweer,

*

$10 00 
1 00 

25 00 
5 00 
4 00 
1 00 

60 00 
20 00 

100 00 
80 00 
40 00 
• 00

rOIXi">g BVT1 CIRCUIT. 

Thompson Trutog,
Howard Truems(y»2iid lata. 
Stephen B T 
GeoHTnu
A McQueen, Effttpp, 2nd lata

Edward We 
Rev W. 
Richard Go»

$344 00

$60 00 
4 00 
3 00 
1 00 
3 00

$59 00

$60 00 
36 00 
• 99

Dickenson, Jesse K 
Dickenson, Mrs D 
Dickenson, John E 
Thompson, Henry 
Smith, William 
Hatfield, Jas A 
Thompson, Richey 
Morris, Samuel 
Morris, Nathan B 
Morris, Albina 
Morris, Emily J 
Morria, Annina 
Blenkhorn, John 
Blenkborn, Mrs 
Blenkhorn, Mrs Wesley 
Carey, Joshua 
Ward, Charles 
Graham, Leander 
Elderkin, JNB 
Elderkin, Mn 
Elderkin, Ada 
E derkin,' Laura 
Davidson, Mark V 
Leak, Thomas 
Leak, Mrs. T 
Leak, Mn John 
Newcomb, Frederick 
Ryan, Ellen 
Read, Rev John 
Smith, Charles J 
Hatfieid, Mrs John
HttfitUy Arming 
Boas, Joseph 
Parsons, Ralph

Colonial.
The City Council have agreed to appoint he 

additional Policemen for service at the Nafi 
End.

.It is stated that the Dominion ParliemR 
will adjourn about the 14th inet.

In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Monday evening, ft 
police were notified that .the dead bodrofadff 
*** Ijio* in an apartment in house Nil 
rreoklyn Place. | An officer was sent to the ph* 
and found the dead child lying on the floor. Ml 
the mother beside it ia a elate of intoxiesties. 
B ibs.qu.nt examination showed that the eW 

*a died from eunelioo.
The receipts ob the New Brunswick railway 

lor November, exceeded those of the corns, 
pooding month last year by $635 03.

A correspondant of the Troro Mirror «M 
r<em Wallen* under data of Dee. 6th, ufli' 
“ A ,Dd <**!• occupied by Rev. M. AsdW 
eoa, Kirk minister, was totally destroyed by * 
this morning at 2 o’clock, 'all the furoiwta 
book*, clothing, and everything in the boas* 
was consumed—Mr. and Ins. Anderson bsrslf 
* leaped with their lives. The ban, with all Hs 
entants was burred to the ground. Mr. 
hotel and several other building* in the vicinity 

**7 the untiring efforts of those pre-

Melancholy Shipwreck—Four Live* 
Lost.—The mhr. La Rooka, Davidson, master, 
loft Sheep Hirer, in Egmont Bay, for Powasi. 
re Saturday Ua’, laden with timber, See., lot 
•hip redding purposes, acd was driren ashore 
®*.y Point, in the violent gale that pre-

that night, and 3 persons on board 
Teri,b*t- The names of those persons ere 
“•■rel Osy, of Lot 49, s lad named Dsrit" " 
•on of the captain, and mao named 

80m* Frenchmen drove out 
on 'Sunday morning to so* what re

Yarmouth north circuit. 
I Alien, George 
Brown, G W 
Brown, Mrs G W 
Cana, Lyman 
Cana, Mrs L 
Cana, John 
Cana, Mrs John 
Cana, Hugh 
Killers. Thomas 
Murphy, B»rjsmin 
Porter, G H 
Richards, Mrs. John 
Richards, Miss K 
Richards, Mrs I)a?id

BARRINGTON CIRCUIT. 

Barrington Band.
I Atwood, Mrs. LucretU 
Brettle, Rev E and family,
B Heaton, Mies Louisa,
Doene, Mrs. L 
Doans, Mr. J. H.
Homer, Mies Marin 
Kredrisk, Mr. Smith 
Westwood. Mr. Samuel 
Wstare, Mr. Thomas

$127 83
— »»d foand the three persons above

Senate the n<* “ of the 
elite* ' post

•trek, and the captain all hot 
learn that the captain hai since '
UMetoum Islander, Dec. 5.
p D,e- 7—In the
Poetal Bill wac amended in 
whole House. Hon. Mr. Cimr^~- th,

General, remarked that, ie <eDce to
the frelmg of Hon. Senator» from Nova otiS
ana New Brunswick, the Government has eban 
doned the compulsory prepayment both on let
ters end newspaper*. Letter poetege when not 
prepaid would he five cents per half ounce. The 
other el susse 0f the Bill were left the same as I 

r* p.,"*“u*17 reported. . 
rJ°thVHü0** of Commons, the Resolution* 

a. IX tVte0.0 ef North Weet Territory 
- SUT. , mwe ef Creeds, was agreed to on 

$72 00 tre ,2rere W «“ffkt witrept a diTÙion. When

I “°NewTB^?.Un;J‘ Kli‘“’(N-8') A' J- Smith 
the resolution»."10^’ “d MT*“1 othe" °PP°red

thJmo£fo£ ^ molutioD1 IreM till two

j House of Commons met at tmn a
alX/X^ÎTKLlX "P^tiore

$10 00 
3 00 
1 00 

25 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
2 00 

10 00 
12 00 
2 00 
6 00 

50 
1 00

The road is deela _ 
Osage fire feet six inch» 

The construction and 1 
plated, to be under four I 
ed by Government 

The Chief Engineer , 
vision, under the Commit 

The Secretary, Enginet 
he appointed by the Ceml 

The work is to be done I 
missioners are not bound I 

No coo tract for lees tbs' 
unless sanctioned by Prie 

No member of Peril) 
tractor, or bo'd office on 

The Government may t 
when completed.

The debate in the Cod 
West resolutions resumed 
(Ooterir), strongly oppeej 
resolutions st frètent. A f 
Parliamentary sent >n.

McDougall replied, com 
portance of prompt action!

Tue bill for organising tl 
Department, peeeed 'he S 

In the Commons Dr. Tij 
tition from the electors 0 
the issue of » new writ foi 
ground that by accepting t 
Printer, Mr. K. M. MscDoj 
east.

United Si
Washington. Dec 8 —| 

impeachment of President J 
in the House on Ssturd^
against.

. Europ
London, Doc. 4, mid nil 

Minister ol Justice, (\>un:| 
signed. It is said that !,t{ 
pointed bis successor.

The Italian war office 
Chasse pot riles. Many 
rca-ons have recently bet 
th » Government in difleten!

Telegraphic communicate 
was interrupted by the cy! 
stored.

Count Crivolli, envoy c 
has notified the Pope that t 
Reicher must proceed in 
antagonism to the concord! 
Father not relieve the Ktnpc 
from the oh igation to the trJ 
became a constitutional mon 

Baron von llcust, in a reel 
the meeting of the EuropeaJ 
out a programme, so that c] 
free to act.

A telegram received fit 
rumor that King Theodore < 
de red the English prisoners d 
executed ; happily, howevcij 
confirmation.

The strike of cabmen has | 
vernment has yielded, and th 
obnoxious law lias been susp 

Edward Thornton, late 
and recently appointed 
United Stales, arrived here] 
Janeiro. The steamer by 
brings a despatch that a Ion 
broken out in Payyandcr.

In the Corps Logislatiff tl 
Monslier, Minister of ForeigJ 
the meeting of the General 
France had in view, «as umj 
not take place, the Goveri 
would o* "onipelled to ex* 
liberal observance ol the obl^ 
tomber Convention.

Consols 93] ; 5 2t)'s 71 
and unchanged.

London, Dec. 4.—Kurt her] 
Cyclone *tbicli recently occur 
been received here.—At CJ 
life and property was fearful ;| 
that city anil neighbourhood! 
sand persons perished ; thir 
and habitations were utterly il 

The second instalment ot Ilf 
between' the British and A| 
meats, in regard to the Ala 
been laiut helore the House of | 
Foreign office Lord Stanli 
Mr. Ford, the present chaj 
Washington, says England el 
to submit to the arbitration of| 
involving her rights to reco 
This right he insie's is put] 
English law.

He repeats his offer to 
lion the Alabama claims, ail 
demands for indemnity to tj 
mixed commission.

The cabmen continue to ' 
until four o'clock in the altd 
all leave their stands and nq 
can tie had after that hour.

The ifebale on the Halid 
French legislative body was| 
day.—On the liberal side, “ 
Guerault made a speech, 
tacked the Italian, jiolicy of 
and condemned intervention. | 

The Paris *' Etende ” 
pean Powers have agreed 
ence proposed by France, wil 
Holland and Belgium.

London, Dec 6.—The Loi 
editorial this morning on the I 
of the Island of 8t. T homas to" 
It is pleaseil with the trend 
sanitary measures ol the Aj 
viate the cause of the contd 
ate so prevalent in that islanl 

William Hogan was arrest] 
yesterday afternoon lor comf1 
Fenian operations- The pJ 
big track tor a^coamuerau 
succeeded in evading them. I 
Hogan was the person who] 
to the mob which rescued th 
Kelly and Deaey, from the ] 
Manchester.

The limes in an edifi 
the Alai

. -réh|.in-;'----g jpolicy of Eogiamr w a, 
eign power whatever. 
Eeglaod will meet the Uoi| 
as she is thoiooghly tired 1

London, Dee 8. Fears a 
of • Ministerial crisis. In coj 
speech of M. ltouber on th 
tt* Corps Legislatif.

It is reported st Florene 
again disappeared from the] 
It is feared that soother atl{ 
will be mede by the party < 

The speech of the French 
in which he raid thet Italy | 
cible possession of Roms, 
débets in tbs Clumber of | 
Prime Minister Membra 
that be bed asked the Fret» 
an eiplaoatioa of the ape* 
to receive a reply from F»1 
added that Itely could onii 
Rome with the content of J 
Européen powers, sod tbstl 
aibls to schieve that otject Ie 
of the debate a vote was I ‘ 
ment was auataioed by a m>| 
bin.

Important alterations ifi 
rates of the Zollveiio are 1 

Piioce Nspo1*00 '* ebo“| 
Monsea, in North Italy, w*T 
father-in-law, King V uMr I 

Obsequies of Allen, uou 
performed here to-dey, sol 
of an immense gathering I 
sympathy. The procee<ii| 
those reported in 
Cork, but in numbers far < 
one. It is estimated that / 
the funeral procession, 
served.’

A Young Women in 
her life by using cblorofot 
her face ; had she been 
Balte's would hive cauei 
appear, end her life eol 
saved.

1 0# tl 00
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Mt I1* ^ .
rS* 1 .

plriMl, to b. und.r fou Commiieioner* appoint
ed by Gows*et

IW Chief EofattT to here genital «uper- 
• i(B nder the Commissioner». 
n, Secretary, Kogiowra, Surveyor», &e_, to 
„pointé by the Commissioners.

ThiVoth i« to be done by tender, bnt the Com- 
miuiooen are not bound to accept the loweit 

Ko coo tract for lew than $10,000 to be made,

0. Monej orderriak
Monies

utrte,Ud’,btbT V
A. w! ^N'co*'cn^\^° ^ T°ln®ea $3) ; J., J fA‘. Dighv. Fept 4'h. by the; Re». 8 F Hniatia, Mr
n un _ ---Colson (No 1 20 ctl nev J-'V * *^,T* ! Globing Turnbull, Vi Mile Eleanor Jam, daughter of 

'?«•—sent); Her J T s'ff: , • i Mr W Warriretnn
Gibeon, new anb.) ; Mr I _ At Hiliebnrgh, Nov 9. by the tame, Mr. Isreal Me-J.

_uL sanctioned by Priey Council. 
“ - of Parliam be • Con-

' 71

200

$2 0»
1 2$ 
0 50 
0 SO

10 00

14 25

$1 50 
1 00 
0 50 
1 00 
1 00 
0 50 
0 60 
0 50 
0 50 
1 00

8 00
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UCT.
| S1049 23

7964 19

>.700 08,

•2652 52- 
2581 44 
1539 56 
1049 23 

905 24 
561 25 
632 45 
407 20 
406 19 
65 00

|S10.700 08
99 92

SI0.800 00 v
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(iron aebore 
that ?r*- 
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l Dark

are
I

lenata
-ittee '

bora
t has i 

; both on let- 
ge when not 

J ounce. Tbo
Ins aadae as I ,

bat
Beeolutiona 

Territory 
d to on 
When 

lion the aenae 
Hon. Mrr 

| A. J. Smith 
tiers opposed

a ted till two

two to-day 
explanations 
Gorernment

b Hon. Mr.

Ko mere bar of Parliament can
tractor, or bold effioe on the road.

The Gorernment may open «sciions for lintel 
whan complet'd- s

The débita in the Commons on the North 
West leedeliena resumed. Blake, Reformer, 
(Ontario), Itroogly opposed the adoption of the 
resolutions et present Adtieed delay till second 
Parliamentary ••**1

McDougall replied, contending for the im
portance of prompt action.

Tea bill for organising the Harms and Fishery 
Départent, passed the Senate.

la the Commons Dr. Tupper presented e pe
tition from tho electors of Luoenborg praying 
the issue of a new writ for that county, on the 
ground that by accepting the office of Queen’s
Prieur, Mr. B. M. MacDonald baa forfeited hie

United States.
WasHWOTOX. Dec 8 —The resolution for the 

impeachment of President Johnson was defeated 
in the House on Saturday—67 for, end 107
against.

. European.
LoXDOX, Dec. 4, midnight.—The Prussian 

Minister ol justice, Count Von Lippe, has re. 
signed. It is s»‘d that Lempandt will be ap. 
pointed his successor. " V

The Italian war office has ordered 300.000 
Chassepot r iles. Many arrests for political 
rea ons have recently been made by order of 
tht Gorernment in different parts of Italy.

Telegraphic communication in India which 
was interrupted by the cyclone, has been re
stored. „ _

Count Cmrelli, envoy ct Austria at Rome, 
has no ifttd the Pope that the legislation of ibe 
Reicher must proceed in its course even in 
antagonism to the concordat, should the Holy 
Father not relieve the Emperor Francis Joseph 
from the ob igation to the treaty made before he 
became a constitutional monarch.

Baron von Bcust, in a ret-ent despatch, urges 
the meeting of the European Conference with
out a programme, so tbst each power may be 
free to act.

A telegram received from Bombay gives a 
rumor tbit King Theodore of Abyssinia has or
dered the English prisoners in his custody to be 
executed ; happily, however, the rumor deed» 
confirmation.

The strike of cabmen has ended. The Go
vernment has yielded, and the operation of the 
obnoxious law bas been suspended.

Edward Thornton, late Minister to Brazil, 
and recently appointed Ambassador to the 
United States, arrived here to-day, from Rio 
Janeiro. The steamer by which he arrived, 
brings a despatch that a lot midable revolt had 
broken out in Paytander.

In the Corps Legislatiff to-day Marquis De 
Monstier, Minister of Foreign Affairs, said that 
the meeting of the General Conference, which 
France had in view, was uncertain. Should it 
not take place, the Government of France 
would to compelled to exact from Italy the 
liberal observance ol the obligation of the Sep
tember Convention.

Consols 93} ; 5-20's 71 5-8 ; markets firm 
and unchanged.

."v-", 11 "«“ioned by worms. Tb.d'sS!n7.o,m^nT‘f llthoU*h i-
the moaÆaltol? ’ k*,ü P0M,ble injury tc 

duheau child. This valuable combin-
°*ed by pbyaiciaos, 

, t0,lT “f* *od *ur# in eradicating
’r®' *° hurtful to children. 8

«fl.,.- ren h*T'D8 Worms require immediate
pîSoB^ëd Vick?Mm °f ^ tr0 b:* often oauses

°ci Wor“’ in Children ere often 
overlooked. _ Worms in the stomach and bowels 
«musa irritation, which can be removed only by 
the usa of a aura remedy. The eombinefion ol 
ingredients used in making Bxowx'g “ Vkb.mi- 
rttOE Comfits ” la such as to give the best pos
sible effect with safety. *

Curtu* Brown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
by all Dealer» in Medicines, at 25 cents a box. 

August 14 ly

Se.ee r Hair Life, is a most magnificent arlicl - 
for restoring grey and faded bair to its original 
color, and cleansing so readily the scalp. It is 
now sold throughout the Provinces, and gives 
, il*r satisfaction than any other hair p’epara- 

tion. A splendid Hair Dressing also. Drug
gists declare it superior. Sold in Halifax by 
, Bros. & Co i in Windsor by J A Shaw ; 
m rngo by Geo Gunn ; in Piet ou by J & B 
Fraser ; in New Glasgow by J W Jackson , in 
Yarmouth by Parr & Co j in St John by Robin- 
•on Brop. ; in Fredericton by O C Hunt, jr ; in 
Charlottetown by T DeaBrisuy, and by medicine 
dealers generally.

Brown Bros., Halifax, and Robinson Bros. St 
John, sell the National Cough Cure, which ia so 
popular in these cities, for coughs and colds.

Oct 9 2 m
v 

A Fine Head of Hair.—Nature's own 
diadem and title to dignity is to-dey ttie coveted 
treasure of every person, as it was in olden time 
the pride of Absalom and the etrength of Sim
eon. It is the duty of all to cultivate the bair. 
You can do it and preserve it through life by 
the use of Mrs. S. A. Allen’. World's Hair Re
storer and Zylobalsamum, or Hair Dressing 
Every Druggist selle them. 

dot. 20—1 m.

London, Dec. 4.—Further particulars of the 
Cyclone which recently occurred in India, have 
been received here.—At Calcutta the loss of 
life and property was fearful ; it is estimated in 
that city and neighbourhood alone, one thou
sand persons perished ; thirty thousand huts 
and habitations were utterly destroyed.

The second instalment ot the correspondence 
between the.; British and American Govern
ments, in regard to the Alabama claims has 
.been laid before the House of Commons by the 
Foreign Office. Lord Stanley tn a dcspetdi to 
Mr. Ford, the present charge D'Affairs at 

~f Washington, says England will never consent 
to submit to the arbitration of a foreign power, 
involving her rights to recognize bel egerents 
This right he insists is purely a question of 
English law.

He repeats his Oder to submit to arbitra
tion the Alabama claims, and refer all other 
demands for indemnity to the decision of a 
mixed commission.

The cabmen continue to work during the day 
until, four o'clock in the afternoon, when they 
ailAeave their stands and not a cab or a hack 
can be had after that hour.

Thé Ce bate on the Italian Expedition in 
French legislative body was continued yester- 
day.—On the liberal side, Willism Simon and 
Guerault made a speech, in which they at
tacked the Italian, policy of the Government, 
and condemned intervention.

The Paris “ Etende ” asserts that all Euro
pean Powers have agreed to general Confer
ence proposed by France, with the exception of 
Holland and Belgium.

London, Dec 6.—The London 7 imes has an 
editorial this morning on the subject of the sale 
of the Island of St. Thomas to the United States. 
It is pleased with the transfer, and hopes the 
sanitary measures ot the Americans will ob
viate the cause of the contagious fevers which 

- aie so prevalent in that island.
William Ilogan was arrested in Birmingham 

yesterday afternoon lor complicity in Ihe recent 
Fenian operations. The police had been on 
bis track lor a coasiderable. time, though he 
succeeded in evading them* It is alleged that 
Hogan was the person who lurnished the arms 
to the mob which rescued the Fenian prisoners, 
Kelly and Deasy, from the police aùthoritiee at 
Manchester.

The Times in an editorial on the correrpon- 
U|M in the Alabama controversy, says Lord 

WZBrey«o.yq in refusing to permit the foreign 
policy ol England » a. ravie wed by any for
eign power whatever. On alt eshee. points 
England will meet the United States halt way, 
as she is thoionghly tired of discussion.

London, Use 8. Peers ere enterteined at Paris 
of a Ministeriel crisis, in consequence of the last 
speech of M. Rouher on the Romsn question in 
Ike Corps Législatif.

It is reported et Florence thet Osribeldi has 
again dianppeared from the Islend -4 a--—
It is feared that another attempt against Roi 
«rill be made by the party of notion.

The speech ot the French Minieter M. Rouher, 
in which be snid thet Italy should not take for
cible possession of Rome, gave rise to an nngry 
débets in the Chamber of Deputies yssterdey. 
Prime Minister Menabre informed the House 
that be had asked the French Government for 
an explanation of tbs spesch, and Is expected 
to receive a reply from Faria by Monday. He 
added that Italy could only gain possession of 
Rome with the consent of France end the other 
European power», and that it would he impos
sible to achieve that object by force. At the end 
of the debits a vote wee taken, and the Govern
ment wee sustained by a majority of three mem
^Important alterations in the existing tariff 

rates of the Zollverin ere enlicipeted.
Prince Nspoleon is shout to leave Pane for 

Mouses, in North Italy, where he will meet bis 
ftlhrr-io-law, King Victor EmmandeL

Obsequies of Allen, Gould and Larkin were 
performed here to day, and were -the occasion 
of ,n immense gathering end manifestation of 
sympathy. The proceeding» were similar 
those reported in London, Manchester i 
Cork but in numbers far exceeded soy previous 
on. ’ It is estimated that 5000 men walked m 
,he funeral prooee.ion. Good order was ob 
served.

*••»>. a,v. d h: ,p,.;."; (<ip £ ir.

w’ M i°ho,or' *1. W. DeWolf |P,n'o
W. McMurrat $23. 9 > s-

WOfiM MEDICINE.
** ® * CriUif||g’£ Comfit* the bride's father. Mr Thom a* W. Ceapman, to BSiss

Oft WORM ». 9 j Mary-Ann, daughter of David Boyd, Esq , »1I of the
donht*Hlw mi.L *»CCH SICKNESS, UE- Par.eh of Salisbury. Westmorland County. N. B.

*7 J* Children and adulte attributed : At Moncton^ N. B ,-on Wednesday. l-3th ult.. bribe
?v0.^r. ^.ioned b, worms? The “Æ; “r W* EdWi"

►ugh effectual in J At same place, br the same, 27th ult, Mr. Thomas
the »'<«V&.rch7â"-“P0Vib.'*i'>i“7.‘o “

•siio^aKy
04rgr.U

HABPTR'S
New Mon’hiy Magazine

Critiet! Notiop 4 p,ctli

GOODS

iu the wc-n

0 °sy

-X

fttdden. to Miss Abigail Harris
At N rth Kange, I^ot 20th, by the same, Mr. Jas 

I Larrjmore. t » Miss Margaret Foster.
At iLp We»'ryan Parsonage Havelock. Kings Co.

I B . on the loth ult, by the Rev. Isaacj,N Parker, j 
Mr John Dickev. to Miss Adelaide Victoria, young- . . . j

; eat daughter of Mr. Gidney Hal let, aU ofithe above high-tone ra »eJ rx<e^c.a of Harper « Ma- 
j named place. gexme—-a jourcai WiUift agnth y circula!ion of

On the 22nd ult, by the sarae,_at_tbe residence of about 170,000 copies—4l^|oee pages are to he

AT THE

COMMERCE HOUSE,’
144 GBASVJLLE STREET.

/
LONDON HOUSE,

The most popu'sr MhSpv 
T. Observer. «..

We must te'et in t»i*, 0f

.Yew Dress Goods,
Futit^n Cloths, Suîtanss, Pvpîinettes, Striped 

and CLe» ie Lus ne, French Mexinoes, 
Wiccejs, Serges, etc*

1 8 6
______ ________ ___ _________________ House is now shout completed. We invite an
inspection for comparison by intending purchasers of DRY GOODS. _ ,

We effar a well selected Stock m the various Departments, in which ere comprise the

rpHK Fall Stock »$ the above well kno

Fram. to Mils Margaret Millar,
On Thursday, 5:h inst, by the Rev George 

ligan. A- M., Capt Frederick 8. Vogler. of Petite Ri
viere. Lunenburg, to Mies Naomi Wamback, of West 
Dublin. Lunenburg.

Stai|}8.

At Boiestown. Miramicbi. William N., son .of Mr 
N. Smith, aged 7 years and 4 months.

At Salmon River, Nov 19th. Je mina, daughter of
William and----- Smith, aged 6 years and 5*rnonthe

On the 21st ult., Mr. James Urn ah, aged 66 years. 
Mr. Vmlah had been one of the first settlers at Good- 
wood.

Suddenly, at Fort Belcher, Onslow, on the 27th ult-, 
J. .S. Sprott, M. !>., in the 31st year of hie age

At G&barus Bay, 23d ult, Abbie Winton, beloved 
wife of Simon Nicholson, 1 sq , aged 39 years.

At Preston, 30th ult, John K Crawley, Jr., aged 32 
years. *

pipping iUto.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
AtftIVED.

Tuurrsdat, Dec 6
Steamer Java. J/oodie. Boston ; brig Lady Dundas, 

Drlory Little Glace Bay ; schrs Consort. Benoit, P £ 
Island ; Miriam Smith, b'mith, Liverpool.
„ Fuidat, Dec G

Steamer Alhambra, Nickerson, P E'l ; brigts Se
cret, Anderson, M Jago ; Leader, L**Vash, Sydney ; 
schrs Adelaide, Seaflower, Liberty, Eliza. Hydnry ; C 
W W'right. Pictou; Perseverance, Stewart. Wallace 
Elizabeth. P E Island ; J C Orr. Orr, PEI; Shoot
ing Mar, PcttipaA Arichat ; Harriet, do; Hebe, New- 
found and ; Wm Kandick. Cape Breton ;*Wave, 4° 
Good Intent do ; Robt Beak, do ; Nimble. SamraÀn. 
PEI; Montrose, White, do; Brilliant Star, Pétti- 
p is, Arichat

Monday. Dec 9
Steamer Carlotta. Magune, Portland ; schrs Hcctort 

Bissett, River Burgoise ; Ajax, Samson, do ; Ann 
Louiee, P E Island.
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» directly from the

Who appreciates the fact that there is any 
great importance attached to auch a commodity 
aa a Pill f It ia generally auppoaed that any 
body can make them, •» aU can take them. But 
visit the laboratory of Dr. J. C. Ayer end you 

ill be disabused of the idea, that it ia a trifle 
make any medicine and adept it to the wants 

of millions of men—to eo adjust it to their need», 
end so cure their complaints, sa to make them 
its constant customers in all the a ones. Physi
cians And it requires some skill to adapt their 
doses to a single patient ; ask them if it is not 
an intricate problem to adjust e purgative pill to 
the necessities of untold numbers, so that it shall 
benefit them nearly alL Dr. Ayer's laboratory 
supplies 60,000 dose., of his Pills p-r diem, or 
19,000,000 » year. Think of that Etculapius ! 
Well may it whiten the heed of any man to ad- 

inister to that amount of suffering, end espe
cially when, es is here evident, everything is 
done with the extremest nicely and cut —Ran
dolph (Vt) Statesman. not. 13 lm.

Having occasion a few days lince to wi.it ore 
the principal drug stores of this city, 1 no

ticed with surprise several cues of D. Lirookah'a 
Sarsaparilla Compound, a remedy well known in 
New England end highly appreciated by many 
who have tested it*. I learn that here where so 
large a proportion of ta. p»»pupo» i....eu*vit, 
icrofulous, it it considered e sovereign remedy 
for ell impurities of the blood, end haa an im- 
menu sale.—Para correspondent of the Boston 
Alas.

Not. 13. lm.

A Young Woman in Lawrence, Maas., lost 
he, life by uaing chloroform ‘« ”-0v« sp£on 
her face, had she been wtu, a box of Graces

used. '
The Poor Little Sufferer will be 

reliesed by using MRS. W1N&LO 
IN0 SYRUP for children teething. “ sotl

millions of mothers oen testify.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Ciierrt — 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchilie, Asthma, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Q linsy, end the numerous 

well »s dangerous disuses of the Throat, 
Chest and Lungs, prevsil in our changeable 
climate at all seasons of the year; few ere for- 
tnnete enough to esespe their baneful influence. 
How important them to have at band a cer
tain autidot to all these complaints. Experience 
proves that this exists in Wistar’s Balsam to an 
extent not found in any other remedy ; hew- 
ever users the suffering, the application of this 
soothing, healthy end wonderful Balsam at 
once vanquishes the diiease and restores the 
sufferer to wonted health.

MR JOHN bunto.
Of Baldwin, Chemung Countt, N. Y.— 

writes; “ 1 wes urged by » neighbor to get oh# 
bottle of the Balsam lor my wife, being assurred 
by him thet in case it did not produce good 
effects, he would pay for the bottle himutt On 
the strength of such practical evidence of it» 
mérita, I procured a bottle, My wife at this 
lime wu »o low with whet the Physician» 
termed Seated Consumption as to be unable to 
raise herulf from the bed, coughing constant
ly and raising more or leas blood. 1 commenc
ed giving the Balsam u directed, and we* so 
much pleued with it» operation that I obtained 
another bottle, and continued gifing it. Before 
this bottle, was entirely uud, she neared cough
ing and wu strong enough to sit up. The fifth 
bottle entirely reetored her to health, doing thet 
which uveral Pbysiciani hid tried to do but 
bid failed."

Prepared by Beth W. Fowl* & Son, 18 
Tremont 8l, Boston, end for eale by Droggiite
generally.

Sons genuine unless seyned 1. Butts on 
asrapper. nor. 20 1

F’OR Sabb ith Schools. Prayer Meeting, and the 
Social Circle. Published by A. F. Porter, and 

for sale at the International Book store, 92 Gran
ville Street ; the Weak van Book Room ; Christian 
Messenger Offi- e ; M. J. Xstzman's ; Z. S. Hall's ; 
M. A. Buckley's, and at the Music fctore of J. P 
Hngarty ft Co.

Price 25 cents, postpaid to any part of the coun
try „4* tecta. S ' 4P > cr dnznn. SrO per l<k>. /

Fo- neatness, cheapness, arid ieal merit this book 
has no equal. It is intended for all Evangelical 
Denominations. It contains 82 tunes, aU good, 
with 2J2 appropriate Hymns and Chants. No 
pains or cxptn e have been spartd to render this 
work acceptable to tiabbaib Bchools of every de 
nomination

It is unlike any other Sabbath School Singing 
Book that has heretofore been introduced to these 
Provinces, in that it contains no tunes that have 
any secular associations.

A. F PORTER.
Halifax, April 30th, 1867.

may

BIBLE SOCIETY !
MR. RUSSELL, Agent of ihe Nove Scotia 

Auxiliary Bible Society, having been em- 
yed fere short time by the New Brunswick 

>le Society lo labour in that Province, will be 
unable -hie Fall to meet those Branch Societies in 
Note Scotia still unvisited. As soon bowsver as 
he returns from New Brtntwick. he will (D. V.,) 
visit thou Branche.. In the meantime such 
Branches, together with those visited this season 
rom whom no remittance has been received, are 

vespectlully requested to send on their usual Con
tributions with list of Subscribers to d. H. BUck, 
Esq , the Treasu sr, or to the Subscriber, not later 
than the lest day of December, in order that they 
may appear iu the Annual Report

' r JAMES FARQUHAR,
y)i c 4 Çor- Sec. N. B. A. B. S.

the

We have frequently beard Mot he re eey they 
would not be without MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP, from the birth of the 
child until it had finished with the teething liege, vu -a, wuuMis.1 usw woeiever. n gtvee 
an infant, troubled with colic peine, quiet sleep, 
end iu perenU unbroken rest ti. eight. 35 
Cent» a bottle. 'pv i

Lumbermen end Farmers, if you would pre
vent all 111 sffecu from driking too much cold 
water in hot weather add to it e little of Blood’* 
Rheumatic Compound, it will warm the stomach 
and present Dtarrl are and Dyuntery.

The only cathartic thet will retiererihe bowels, 
cleanu tbs blood, end lenoyale the system 
effectually, without causing griping paint in the 
bowels, ia Paraona’ Purgative Pilla.

Foreign Opinion.—Extracts from English 
Testimonial», giving evidence of the efficacy of 
•• Brown's Bronchial Troches."

“ 1 hate dented greater benejit Jrom the ‘ Tro
ches' than from any thing 1 ever tried. Brook- 
house Bowler,, . <>

Prime Tenore ot the British Operatic Asso
ciation, London.

"1 never knew such a wonderful cure for 
Hoarseness."

W. Randall, Oxford Music Hall.
“ I hare tried your 1 Troches,' and cgn testify 

to their efficacy."
Charles Sloman,

The English Improviutor.
The * Troches' gire great satisfaction.”
T. W. R. Lee, Editor Loughborough Moni

tor.
“ Very beneficial'in clearing the Throat, when 

compelled to smg, though suffering from a cold.
A1NSLET C'OOEE,

Of the " Royal Italian Opera," London
Mill Louisa Ptne, of the " Royal Italian 

Opera," spaaka of “ The Troches’ in the highest 
terme, and urea them constantly to «leaf ai 
strengthen the vowel

For Gouge, Colds, and Throat Diuaus, the 
Trochee tn invariably affioacioui.

CLEARED.
Dec ij—Steamers Java, Moodie, Liverpool ; Dell» 

Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas • Merlin, Guillifurd 
St John V Nfld: schrs W D -Smith. Grant, PEI 
Thoa Bagley. Ellis, Yarmouth ; Elizabeth, McKin 
non. baddcck

Dec 6—Brigts Eclipse, J/ann, Weat Coast of Af
rica ; Arab, Forrest. Arichat; Acadie, Boer, 6t John, 
N B ; schrs Katie, Smith, Liverpool ; A E Dexter, 
Reynard, do ; Afary Jane. Swan, Port LaTour ; Gold 
en Rule, ALLeam, P E Island.

GABRIEL & TROKE
Wholesale and Export Drug

gists.
2 &, 3 White Street,

Modi fields, E. O.
London.

ret 16

NOW RBApT.

Th! PROVINCIAL MELODIST
▲ NEW COLLECTION OF

and Tunes.Hymns

found some of the choii 
ing of the day. We sj 
evidence of thp culture 
and the populerity i!
Esch number eanuina, 
leg matter, appropriate! 
wood-cuts ; and it co 
monthly and the more 
blended with the best " 
n»l. It has greet power 
a love of pure literal 
American Literature,

We can account for 
simple fact that it mi 
liste, furnishing a variety 
tire reading for slL—,

SUB30RIP
The puublisbera have 

mailing by which they 
Weekly end Baxaar pi 
fer to rec ive their | 
office of Publication,

The postage on Ha 
a year, which mutt be 
post-tffice'

TEBJIS;
Harpir’s Megszine. tee year $4 00
An Extra copy of either the Magazine, Week

ly or Bszir will be supplied gratis for every club 
of Five Subscribers stjj^esch, in one remitt
ance ; or six copies

Back numbers cxdj^^^^ied at any time.
A complete set, nS^^Bnsing 35 volumes, 

in nest cloth binding, iff sent by exoreie, 
freight at the expanse of purchaeer, for 82 25 per 
vol. Siogle volumes byjnsil, postpaid, $3. Cloth 
esses for binding, 58 cedis, by mail, postpaid.

13T Suh'criptions ant from British North 
American F/ovincee onset-be accompanied with 
24 cents additional, to frepay U. State, postage.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Frank to Square, New York.

‘■A

Itltn BLACK GROS CKAIN AM) o ^t6"'"
OLAUL hlLKb. —MADE CLOTHING,

*• " -.fr

per

Ïr’a Magazine, is 24 eta. 
d at the lubacriber1»

Black and ("ol d Bcnnet Velvets and Frit sea. 
Black silk Mantis Velvets and Velveteens,
Black and Coloured Asiricans from 6s. Vd 

yard end up.

Porcupine and Witney Mantle 
Cloths

Black and all Wool Clothi ; Beavers. Petal- 
shim. Pilots, Meltons, Doesk us and Tweeds.
, Welsh, Lancashire and Saxony

Flannels-
Prated and Wore Shirting Flannels.

Furs,
Mull*, Boas, and Tippet».

Carpets.
5 PlynScolch, Tapeatiy and Brussels

White and Grey Cottons.
and other Sup les. purcSetai subsequent to the re 
ducti m m the Fn.-lish markets, and will be sold 
at a small advance fur cub.

R McMURRAY A CO.
nor. 97

CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Floor Oil Cloth from 5-8 to 4 yards. Tes, Cotton, Yarn, Stx, &a As.

THOMSON & CO.
aeditok

C# -

DISSOLUTION.
The cop

name of Coos»
p heretofore existing under the

_ _________ _______ rcLL, Macalstkr * Mack»»,
having been dissolved by mutual cousent, the suburb 
be, hat to announce that he has opened room., for the 
purpose of practising the various branches uf his pre- 
fession at

130 Granville Street.
where ha will be happy to attend to all who may r»; 
nuire the service, of a Dentist

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon 
him for the last ten year., be h 
nouncing that he I. still fully prepare 
of work at reasonable rates.

On every Wednesday morning from 9 till 12 he will 
extrne, teeth fo, th. poor -Uho-^ch.rg.^^

120 Granville Street,
nor 13 3m o*« J H Symons, Tobacconist

Sleaaure of an 
to do the best

NO. 3.
yonMAKOKT, Tmmunmi asm4 Day Bttttvdfllfl

_ can be accommodated at No. 3 Barrington
Street next door to Mason Hall, 

oct 16 MBS. J. W. SCOTT.

Gough's Orations !
4 SUPPLY of the Oration, of this popular 

A. Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 
Greet Bri sin and on this Continent, just received 
and lor sale et the

WESLFTAS BOOK BOOM, 
at the exceedingly low price of SO cents per copy. 

ort 2».___________ x.

North End Select School
POP. YOtTHO LADIES.

MISS Miller (daughter of the Rev Jno Miller) 
has opened » drlect School tor Young 

Ladies, et No. 60 Gottingen street. All the 
branches of e thorough English education are 
taught, with French, Italian, Drawing, Painting, 
and Music.

For circulars and further information please 
apply tu Miss Miller, No. 60 Gottingen street, 
near the Round Chur.*.

Miss Miller has also Classes in Drawing and 
Music for pupil* not attending the school, 

sept 18—3m

Summerside Bazaar!
THE Ladies of the Summerside Wesleyan 

Church and congregation are now preparing 
for a BAZAAR, to be held next July. Liquida

tion of the Church debt is the object. They 
solicit the kind us is tance of well-wisher» in every 
part of the Province».

Contributions of material, Ac., may be sent to 
any of the under-msntiened ladies.

Mrs. Hobt A. Strong, President Sewing Circle 
Mrs. McRae, Secretary ; Mi». Chu. W. Strong 
Mrs. Asher Black, or to Rev Albert ”, Deabrisay

“ Remember us tho’ far disjoined,
Y e lovers of the Lamb ;

And ever bear us on your mind.
Who think and apeak the same."

Nor I

COMPLETE TICTOR1AL HISTORY 
OF TIMES."

Tr.e belt, cheapest, anilmoat successful Family 
Paper ifths Union.

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLEND1LY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notice °f Sress.
T ie Model Newspaper of our Country—com- 

p!eie in all the department» ot an American 
Family Paper—Harper’» Weekly haa earned to 
itself a right to its title; “ A Journal of Civil xa- 
tion.”—N. Y. Evening Post.

Our future historiqiig, sill enrich themselves 
out of Harper’s Wegj^£ long after writer., and 
printers, and publishers are turned to dust.— N. 
Y. Evangelist.

The best of its class in America.—Boston 
Traveller.

Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly de
clared the best newspaper in Americs.—The 
Independent, N. Y.

T ne articles upon public q lestions which ap
pear in Harper'» Weekly from week to week 
form a remarkable series of brief political errays. 
They are distinguished by clear and pointed 
•tatementa, by good common sense, by indepen
dence and breath of view. They are tne expres
sion of mature convifcion, high principle, and 
strong feeling, and tl*e their place among the 
beat newsnaper writers of the time.—North 
American Review, Boston Mass-

Subscription*, 1868.
The Publishers hase perfected » system of 

mailing by which they can supply the Maga
zine, Wkkkly, and-flAZtB promptly to those 
who prefer lo receive their periodicals directly 
from the Office of Puhfaation. Postmasters 
and othee^|^imAd|^fttag up Clubs will be

m & mum.
Have received per ■> Chine "—42 packages

FALL GOODS,
-------- COMPRISING---------

Grey and White SBIRTINGS, PRISTS,
FLAIVJVSLS,
BLANKETS, C030URQ3, GLOVES 

Ready-made Clothing, he., Ac.
Also—Received via Picton :

IQ Cues Canadian Tweeds and Hosiery,—the 
mca| useful Goods of the kind known—being 

a« of perfectly sound wool. 
mFurtherarrivals daily expected.

Nov 27 4w

P, S.—Buying aa we do for cesh, and thet personally, we are enabled to give our Ci 
the full benefit of the late reduction in prices. „

N B.—Pleas# oburse the address—no connection with any other House.
Not. 6. 1. k CO,

■ • 3|P1
■

PUBLIC BENEFACTRESS.

Mrs. S. A. Allen,
A LADY OF WORLDWIDE REPUTATION.
MRS. 8. A. ALLEN’S MR3. S- A. ALLEN’S

yy; ORLD'S Hair Dre-sing, or Zyiohaleamom,ORLD’S HAIR RESTORER is suittd -o'
both old and young. It etre.gtheus the, \ \ „ essential to use with the Heitorer. bnttha 

. preseuis it falling or mrniog grey, at d | ||air n.eseiog .-one often reetorea. and never fails 
perte toit» beautiful glossy appearance. B,=T*'|t0 invigo-ete, b-aut.fy end refresh the Heir, ren

dering it soft, silky and g’ossy, and di«peeing it to 
remain in any d«st ed position.

for ladies and children.
whose hair requires frequent dressing It has no 
equal. No lady’s toilet is complete without It. 
The rich glosa y sppearauce imparted is truly won-" 
dertul. It cleanses the hair removu ell dandruff " 
and imp, rta to it a moat delightful fragrance. It 

ill prevent the lair from (riling out, and ia lha 
economical and vklpahle Hair Dressing

Harper's Wk.kkiX one year . . . $1.00
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine 

Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for 
every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, 
in one remittance ; offix copies Jar $20 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Voluce of Harper's Weekly, in 

neat cloth binding, vjli ns sent by express, free 
of expense, for $7 each. A complete Set, com
prising ten volumes, rent on recript of cash at 
the rate of $5 25 per. To\., freight at expense of 
purchaser. Vol. XI. reedy Janusrv 1st, 1837 

Subscriptions sent from British North 
American provlncedmust be accompanied with 
20 cents additional, lo repvy U. States postage. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS.

Fraiklin Square, New York.

REPOSITORY OF FASHION, PLEA- 
\’B 1NSTRUCIION."

DENTAL NOTICE !
O. P. MACALASTER

of Ihe firm of Cogswell, Mecaluter A Mackey, 18 
ONCE none ALONE, where hs will be 
happy to wait un h» old patron» end the publie 
generally.

He is prepared to do the best of Dentistry at 
reasonable prices, and persona in limited circum
stances will find it to their advantage to employ 
Mr. Maralaeter.

On every Wednesday morning from 9 un till 12 
o'clock, a.m., he will extract tuth fer the poor 
without charge.

REMEMBER,
Rooms at 120 Grenville Strut, (ever Mr. Syreona'
Tbbiconist. ) 

sept 23—3 m.

STAYNER’3 WHARF f
fpHE Subscribers havingrrctntl? rebuilt and lirge- 

■ ly extended the Store» on their wharf, are now 
prepared with greatly increased facilities to do a more 
extended business than heretofore.

And to that end will keep on hand a well selected 
stock of >

flour, Pork, Tea, ülolatse», 
i.ealber, Oil», Line», Twine»,
and all other Goods suitable for Fishermen's outfits ; 
Ship Stores and supplies for the country and town 
trade, shopkeepers and others ^

As they will pay particular attention to the «elec
tion of all kind» of Breadstuff*, and wishing to hold 
out the greatest inducements to those purchasing 
for cash or a short credit they hope by selling low” 
and by s' rict personal attention and a straightforward 
way of doing business, to merit the confidence and in
duce Mich to patronise their establishment 

Aus they hereby extendAn 1 to purchase for cash or sc dent 
them. Those ex;

Sales and purchases made on commission. Con
signments solicited. K G. ft C bTAYNEK.

P. 8.—Storage for bulk of a thousand barrels or 
more can be had on the premises at the customary 
iates lm. J dot 13

fail» tO ECSTOBB onby hub

TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUUIFUL COLOR.
It ia not » Dye, but sets directly open the roots of 
the hair, giving them the natural nourishment re
quired. producing the same viulilv and luxurious 
quantity as in youth. It will restore it on ba d 
places, requires no pnvious preparation of the hs-r 
and is ea«ily applied by one's self. One bottl * will 
Bsually lest for a year, asafier the ha r ie once re
stored, occasional implications once in three nr nth* 
will insure sgainst grey heirs to the most advanced j mo«t
ag*. known. Mil.tons of txmlea sold every year.
THE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND *THE BAIR DRESSING CULTIVATES

AND BEAUTIFIES.
Fold by all Druggists throughout the World.

Priocipel Sales Office, 198 Greenwich Street, New York City.

THE STANDARD
1

Life Assurance Company,
ESTABLISHED IN 1825.

With which ia now united th*

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

SURE, ANl

HARPEi'3 BAZAR.
i ukv 
H*n

The Publisher» "wacommence, on November 
1st, the iaaue of NwZER'B Bazar, a Weekly 
Illustrated Family Jsurnal, devoted to Fashion 
and Home Litsratun. Their aim is twofold : lo 
supply ihe existing teed of a Weekly Fa-hion 
Newspaper, and to combine tbereaith a first- 
class literary journal which will be indispens
able to every househsld.

Arrangements hste been made, at an im
mense cost, with tie most celebrated of the 
Fashion Papers of lurope, especially with the 
famous Baxir of |arlin, which supplies the 
fashions to the ieedàg journal» of Paris to fur
nish the same to than in advance, so that hence
forth the fashions will appear in Harper's llisir 
simultaneously with their publication in Paris 
and Berlin—an advetag* enjoyed by no other 
journal in the county

The patrons of larper1» Bazar will receive 
every fortnight largt pattern-plated, containing 
from forty to fifty All-sized patterns of ladiei, 
misses,’ end ciutdrsfla bonnets, cloaks, dresses, 
under-clothing, end ether article», accompanied 
with the neceaaary description, and directions, 
and occasionally H»" elegant Colored Faihion 
Plate of the size of larper'a Weekly,

Harper's Bazar OH contain 16 folio pages of 
the ails of HarperY Weekly, printed on super 
fine calenderéïïSÉ»re and will b* published 
weekly.

ons, 1868.
The Publishers have perfected a system of 

mailing by which they can «apply Ihe Magaiine, 
Weekly, and Bazar promptly to those who pre
fer to receive theirNriotlicala directly from the 
Office of PublicitTe, Postmasters and other» 
deairoua of getting gp Clubs will be supplied 
with a Show-Bill eg application.

The postage on larper'a Bazar, is 20 cent» e 
year, which must»»- paid at the subscriber's 
post-office. •

3ERM8.
Herper'a Bsxir ke year $4.
An Extra C. pj of either the Magazine, 

Weekly, or Bez«« will be supplied gratia for 
every Club of Fiv«Subscribers at $4 each, in 
one remittance i <8Six Copies for $20.

Back Number, be supplied at any time.
CS" Subscription sent from British North 

American Province must be accompanied with 
20 cent, addition»; to prepay the United States 
postage. Address

HAlpER & BROTHERS, 
Plankiin Square, New York.

Offers for sale aevkjl valuable properties, xamely,

A First Clan Dwelling House
n Victoria Terrace(H0llii Street.) The interior 
haa been putin thowugh order—painted and pa
pered throughout.

Also several DReLLINO HOUSES,
Garden Road.

Spring

Also several llOfcf;s Maitland and Gottingen 
Lreets.

.'AGES, Brunawlck Court, 
ipcrty la Brunswick Street.

Streets.
A'.im several C0>T. 
Also a valuable *p«

57 Bui'ding J 
several Water Loi

Feb II.

rUZOUTH.
oaita the W indmill ; also 

H. O. HILL.

xpecting long credit need not o 
chases made on commission.

99—Granville Street—99
AUTUMN AND WINTER

GOODS.

WE have roach pleasure in intimating to our 
customers and others tbst bj recent arrivals 

we arc in receipt of the principal part of oar Stock 
or the proses t season, consisting of abeut

73 Packages,
Which have been personally selected, and are of
fered on the most T iberal Terms.

The attention of the (TTY TilADE is respect- 
fu ly requeued to this Stock, as being one of the 
most thoroughly Assorted, best selected, and cheap
est Stocks in the Trade.

Country Wholesale Buyers are invited to call 
and examine, as they will be sold Goods on the 
very beji terms.

N. B. The 8rck of
, flalovew ami lloeiery

Will be found complete, 
oct 9 SMITH BR03.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances
^ a amalgamai ion having been formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company

Colonial Life Assurance Company, 
conducted under the title of the

the business of the Uoittd Companies will
the

heactfbvth be

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of ZC5O O"0) and the Accumulat

ed Fundi amount to upwards of .£3.500 000, Big. The New Business transacted during the past year 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375 000 >tg., the corresponding Premiums a mounting to £45,337
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence in the Colonies, India and other places abroad.
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonies, where ever» facility will be afforded in 

Ihe transaction nf businen. and where premiums may be received and claims paid.
Pnonra divided every five rears.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectai may be hid on application at the Chief Offices of the 

Company, or to the Agents at home and abroad.
WM. THOS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary. 
D. CLUN1K GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretwy.

HALIFAX, NOVA. SCOTIA.
Office....227 Holds, Street.

Bored ot Management
\

The Hon Ale*. Keith, Merchent.
J.J. Sawyer, Eeq., High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary sod Gene?s' Agert for Nova Scotia and P« E. Island—-MATTHEW H. RICflBY* 
Medical Adviaer—D. MeNeil Parker, M. V. 

ne 6 6m

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

R. B, SALISBURY,
Shipwright, Spar Maker,

-AND-

nov 20

Horseferry Dry Dock, 
Ilolheihilhc, 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

W OOOXLL’M

WORM ILO^thGES,
ARB TUB ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, and

EFFECTUAL
Remedy for Worms

f pilF.Y never fail to act when properly lead 
1 and are CERTAIN to extarmiaws any of the 

different species ol Worms which inhabit the dif
ferin' parts of tie Intestinal canal,

They do not contain OalomeL
or any other mineral iubetaoce, bet are partly 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V OHMS ouly, producing no other consti
tutional « fleet th*n that which would follow a doe# 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatin'*** of WORMS the principal indi
cation ii »h«* EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Pargatttet, which expel by increasing 
th<* peristaltic action of the bo web, or'br^ntbei- 
minuet, which favor their expulsion throngh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or fees du posed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
i e posses* the latter pryer y only, and to a fae- 
I: extent, for to produce it, it is neceatary to give” 
l. go and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre
vious d-iy’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woe dill’s Worm Lozenge»

thus not only daetroyiog by their anthelmintic, hot 
removing immedti ely by their purgative proper- 
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the

bUPERIORITY asp
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’i Worm Lozenge»,
aa they are the only preparation, combining them 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN- 
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently ealcuiared * produce tire beet 
résulta, ie accordance with tin object of their com 
biaation, while they are both planes nf retd ngraa 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’8. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and tirera an 
none more efficacious. Ttrey are be had of »U 
Druggists and Medicine Deniers throughout the 
Provinces. The price ia oe y 95 earns per box.

By Be careful to take notice that WOO DILLS 
an of a pink oolor,

▲eg. »

; Prepared only by 
WOODIlL BROTHERS,

Citt Dave Bronx, 
191 HoUi* Sti, Halifax.'

Directors’ Office
IIENBY CROCKER, President ;

80 Washington Street, Boeton, Ma»».
ROBERT AYRES,W n. HOLLISTER, Secretary ! 

General Manager.

Aasrrrs Decxmbek 3let, 1866 
Losses paid to date - 
Ditidens paid m cash to date 
Amount insured on 9073 Policies

• $1.188 429 20 
- 1,074 393 00 

439 615 00 
- 20,087,096 00

Special Provision for Women and Minor Children,
The Chart;r of this Company provides that—The sahl Companv may issue Policies i 

upon the life of any person, expressed to be for the benefit of aqy Married A Oman, Wfl 
or Minors, and the same shall insure to the «ole use and benefit of sorti person or rrr ons i _ 
u .fore ssld, independently of the one whose life may barbus insure fas wall as of his or he, , 
and of Ihe creditors ol such msnied woman, widow, minor or miuors."

This Company offers Peculiar Advening* '» persona inrerdlnc to insure their lives j—J,

Î«« Safety and Stability, acquired in it- ••vrn’.es jCar»' experience —In 
ts Asset», which (without it, (tapit <1 of $100 000) amount to over 'I wo Million Dollar», b 
more than Half a Million Dollars in excess of its liabilities tor the Re-insurance of all its oulito 

risks.—In
The Pacilitie» nrceenud in its secommo-lat nz system of payment, of Frem ums. —In 
The Division of Profite annually apportiori Ig to each Policy its own contribution Ihsreto—In .
The Prompt Payment of all .Lorees, this Cira,,any being subject to no contested or eaped» 

claims.

OF REFERBNOB.
St. Johw, V. B —Hon A McL Seeley, President Commercial Bank ; George P Sancton, Kaugr- 

Cashier Commercial Bank ; Thoa Hatheway, K.q , Ag'-nr Uf ion Line of Summer» i Zebrdee King, 
Isq., Merchant and Shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Eeq., Firm vf J * W F Harrisen, and Jamas 
Harris, B»q , Iron Founder.

PnnnsnrcTON — Spafford Harker, Esq Merchant,
Bacxvillb—Rev. Charles De Wolfe, I).II.
Halifax, N, 8.—Huee and Lowell, Hankers ; James II Thome, F.sq , Superintendent P. O. Mo

ney 'rider Department ; F W Fishwick, K.q . Proprietor Colonial Express.
LivenrooL, N. 8,—Rev DD Currie, Weelryan Mmiater.
Pa oof or loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, and the Less paid Without^ on. 

peaseto the Policy-Holders.
Hose à Lowsll, Halifax Ornerai Agents for Nova ‘-cotia.
Tnoi. a. Tmfls, St. John. General A gen, for New Brunswick. e « vtl

A11Y CJ84[ HOODS,
LONDON "HOUSE,

Hollis Breett,
Opposite Lower Side of Province Building.

Received per 8te»m«hlp* “ Chins," “ J«va." «nd 
•• Acadia * ao* ready for «ale :

Several let» oi Autumn Dross 
Materials,

Coburgs ; French Merino#*; Plain. Mottled and 
Fancy R>p|>tt; Balmorâl Skirt* at 4» 6d and o* 
esch; Printed Cotton» much undrr price; Autumn 
Shawls and Baeqne*. quite new and very cheap

Largv Stock of Tweed* Wincie*, Tartan and Pure 
Laine Plaid*. Delaines *c # . ,

Blanket» and Flannel* and other .ot* all of which 
have been bought at very low price*, and will be auld 
accordingly.

General Stock i* ep’endidly a**o't*d in 
every department. Purchaser* will find therein the 
newest and moat desirable goods, at ve<y much leu* 
an usual rates.

EDWARD BILLING.
act 2.

Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes.

RSCBTVBD par Cuba a splendid stock of the 
above Goods, in Calf and Grain Balmorals 

and Elastic Side Clump and Medium Soles, Plain 
and Toe Capped, French and Grecian Slipper.,he.

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Good».
Kid and Morocco Elastic Bide and Balmoral 

Renta, the moat complete assortment of Winter 
Slippers ira bava ever offered ; JILT BOOTS in 
great variety.

Of Intent»' Felt, Kid and Patent Leather Roots 
and Strap Shorn our stock is complete.

Th* above Good* ,are all new and in splendid

A. J. RICKARDS 4 CO,
0«t la IU Granville Street.

hull

qooo Barrels 
N 01 SUPERFINE, 

Fancy Superfine,
Wit FA il lia V

F LOUR.
R. C. II \MILTON ft CO.

J>ct 23 119 Lower Wrer Street.

Fluor Oil Cloths. ^
N»w I’atterr, ami good quali y at 2r b I per y,ri
tiupar Do 4-4, 5 4, 6-4 &. 8-4 wide,

-----—AT IM*

Cfmmerse House,
HI GRANVILLE STREET. 

j'inc 19. It McMUKRaY 4 CO-

Produce of Canada,
Now Landing Ex Carlotta.

110 Barrels
*.

A P P
very tlidice
LES,

Bassetts, Pippins, Baldwin*, Greenings, 
Northing Spy, ftc.

320 Bozen aasorlet
< ♦ /

oat 29
|B. C- UA .ULTON 4 j 

119 Liver Wai
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- Folks.
Utile ejre»,

Like tie shining blue above,
Full of light end lore,

Full of glee ;
- Telling of t life within, 
t,-ild » wo»kl el «in,

Born to yon and me I 
will they see tbs golden wey 
Lending up to dey f 
And the God to whom we prsy 

In the skies t
' .

» ■v Little hsnd»,
•nvtbe long end wesry strife - 
Of s tolling life,

Will they win P 
Will they esrly leern to bless f 
Rescue from distress P

Will they feer to sin P 
For the true, the good, the right, 
Wi I they bretely light P 
gtiew slong the petb of night

Golden sends P <

, Little feet,
Entered on e thorny wey |
Will it lend to dey 

* And renown P
As its ragged steeps ere trod,
Will they climb to Ood,

And e sereph’s crown P 
' Where the losing Saviour goes, 

Finding friends or foes,
Will they follow till life’s dose.

As is meet P

Little eyes,
May they wear so sngel’s guise,

, In the upper skies I
Little bends,

Mey they, doing God's command», 
Rest in fairer lands, I

May these little feet 
Thee, dear Sasiour, run to meet 
At Tby mercy-seat |
And with joy for sins forglsen, 

Press to beaten I

agreeable want wee experienced, and it was de- ] Manufactory ! HorsnlydeWû, 0.E
termined that next year he should lay in two | ^Jim naught the sound of the roaring stream

and began to feel more uneasy. ... , , .. . . . i
,, L*t U( .top, " «.idhe, •• and nfake a car— barrels j at length »ix barrth was 1st . in for 

ful examination, perh.p. we shell find some winter’s supply. Meanwhile, my friend end 
object that we oan reeollect, end be able to neighbour had bec .me a habitual drinker rn 
aucoter certainly the read we are taking." rising, at breakfast, at dinner, In the middle nf 

'• YnurV elweya afraid of being wrong, Jim." , the efiernoon, and from supper until late bed 
I know we are in ! time. Cider is too lame now , h a position and

Be Certain as well as Sincere.
Before the data of tailioade, in the newly-aet- 

ltd portions of the country the ordinary roads 
were often poorly constructed, osrrisgts were 
eery rare and the chief meeni of eonveyenee 
from place to place wee on horseback.

The settlers Used far apart. It was necessary 
to tiavel long distances to reaob the Church and 
the sillage a tore. The Indian corn and wheat 
wlicb were the chief dependence for food, must 
be cariitd on horaebaek to the distant mill to be 
ground.

For Ibis last purpose two brothers, the sons 
of a frontier farmer, whom I shall call to dia- 
lioguiab them Jim and Jack, had caught end 

from the pasture the old sorrel mare 
eerly one morning, end, plaoing a bag of con\ 
upon her back, mounted tbemaelvea and star tea

the mill. It was a day’s work to go and re. 
turn, waiting for the millet in their turn to glee 
them tbe'r griit of meal. Haring dslirered 
their load at the mill, and remembered to gise 
the bora, a lunch, they went out into tba-adjoin- 
lag gross to eat their own, which a careful mo
ther had made them atow away in their pockets. 

'Coming btek to the mill before their own corn 
wea poured into the hooper, they became eery 
much interested, especially Jack, in e conversa
tion between the miller's ion ar.d the ion of 
the Tillage storekeeper, who had beeo away to 
he great city for some time end bed just 

H- brought back seme new 
Ifm, and he was giving the mittsr’e 

eon the benefit of them. Our young farmers 
did not hear the beginning of the discussion, 
got when they cams into the mill the young 
man from the city was stoutly iiaartiug that It 
did not matter what a person believed if be 

/Where only sincere. The ipiller’s son was modest, 
apt having enjoyed the greater privilege of going 
to the city, but still he could not agree with bia 
learned friend. He thought, especially in relig
ions matters, it wea neceasary to be right aa 
well aa sincere; and that if we look the wrong 
path, our thinking it was the right one would 
grot save us from the trouble into which it might 
lead. But the young man with the city notion» 
talked very loud and very fait. “He thought we 
should ell come out right in the end , that all 
the different paths led to the asms place , and 

at if we meant to do about right it would be 
in tbe end.

eidenily sympathised with the miller’s 
oked very much pleased when he 

good hit at the new doctrine from tbe 
Jack swallowed with open mouth 

ng that the bpld young itorekeeper ut-

|d sorrel et length was led up to the mill 
Tbe beg of meal was aafaly deposited on 

.road back, and with polite words the farm
er Ifoya moun'ed and «et out ou tbair return. 
They bad hardly left the doorway before Jack 
buret forth :

•• That’s juat what I believe I"
•■Whit, Jack P” 1 _ __
" Why, wha: the biy from the city laid."
" I thought the miller^aon bad the beat of 

it | and besides, what ha eaid seemed reason- 
abW."

I don’t agree with you’ and when Uncle Tom 
ic to talk about religion with me I shall 
into him juat n tbe shopkeeper's son did 

mU/er- It don’t matter, aa ha said, 
gv we go if we mean to do about 

-of Parliami
' drawing toward evening, and they 

I | long distance to paaa over before reach
ing borne. The road, before coming to their 
Lrm. was creased by a stream, which ordinarly 
couifi be easily fordid ; but now it^ waa very 
fuir gn account of continued and heavy raina, 
and it limbed and roared along with a frightful 
current, sweeping down everything that came 
io itt way. Before teaching it there was a fork 
in the road ; on. path leading down to the ford, 
add the other to a bridge which had been made 
over the liver.

Oe this evening the only safe passage of the 
•(reaps waa by the bridge.
^ ŸH, shadows bad now deepened into dark- 
ee«, • and the-gathering clouds, which began 
to give intimations of a coming storm, abut out 
tbe .tir-lighf, which would have brought no 
littlH^H end comfort to them under the circum
stances. But tbe way was entirely familiar to 
the buys, and to the old boras also, and little 
did they care fur the da.knees or even for the 
itorm.
j *• Be sure," slid Jim to Jeck, who held the 

t rein*. “ to take tbe bridge road."
., All right/ laid Jick. “ You may trust me.

[ know every step of tbe road, and can tell by 
py feelings where we arc.” " •
' , (bey jogged, Jack sometime» singing, and

,__r whistling.
»Did y°u notice whan we passed the fork f 

't, but%*,«c *11 tight, I know."
Should feel safer.” said Jim, •' if you had

otieed tbe fork."
we are all right, I feel it In my

was tbe confident enswer. 
the right road. It seems netorel to me. The 
road to tbe ford It off at tbe left. I am sure of 
it as if anybody should tell me who had just 
eome over the Midge."

Jim wee not convinced, but he remained 
silent.

The noise of the swollen stream grew nearer 
and nearer.

» What'i that ?" said Jim.
But there was no time to rewire au answer. 

The old boras bad struck into tbe stream, and 
the frantic waters were hurling them along with 
frightful swiftness. The struggle» of the hone 
dismounted the boys, end away went the meal 
a rare tnet for the mountain trout.

Jim, after a long effort, and when be bad 
nearly given up the hope of life, touched the 
•bore, and clambered up tbe bank,

He shouted as he drew himaelf up amid the 
thick darkness and the creaking of tbe waters, 
and trembled for fear that no answer would 
come back :

Jack, are yog aafe ?"
« That ia more than I can tell," wa* the dole

ful but enuring response that came out of the
waters dark.

After considerable searching and no little 
difficulty, Jim found him holding on tbe trunk 
ol en old tree which provideotially stretched 
out into the river. The old horse also reached 
the shore, but the meal waa like water spilt 
upon tbe ground, it could not be gathered up.

“ It’s all a lie!" Ii'a all a humbug I* said Jack 
with uncommon emphasis si they started again 
upon their melancholy journey toward home.

•' Whet’s a lie, Jack ?"
“ Why, what the storekeeper» son said—that 

ft matters not what a person believes if be ie 
only sincere. Now, 1 was lure we were in the 
right path by my feelings. I cc uld’t have been 

ore aineere. I meant to go right, but what 
a pickle l’ec got myself and you into, and it ia 
only by God’s mercy that we arc either of ue 
alive. I gueaa I «hall give up my talk with 
Uncle Tom, for I thill never hear the last of 
this.”

A happy, although a severe lesion this Wi* 
for a thoughtless boy \ and happier on* it will 
be for ua if we learn it without auffaring from 
the earn# bitter experience. First be sure you 
are right, then go ahead.

There are many roads that people, aroqnd ua 
are traveling. They all say the road they are 
taking leads to heaven.

Then is however, only one “ etiait and nar
row" road that certainly lead» over tbe only 
bridge that crosses the river of death. There 
are fork* io this road, and many ere curling 
out into the aide paths. Tneae lead down to 
tbe dark stream, but theta ia no safe crossing 
there. Persons feel very comfortable and safe, 
they aay, while hurrying along these paths ) 
but this cannot aave them from certain ruin 
when once they find themselves struggling in 
the dreadful aurgta of that swollen river. That 
bridge ie Christ. Tbe narrow road that goea 
through the strait gat# certainly lead* to it. 
The word of God baa placed sign boards all 
along tbe petb, and older and wiser traveler» 
are moving in the same direction. We can
not read the divine instruction» too often t and 
we should never be ashamed to ilk if the road 
we are taking lead» to tbe glorioue bridge and 
croaaea tbe river of death juat opposite the city 
of our God. i j

Hiver of (teeth, Iky vlream/rvee 
Between the bright eliy «fleet and as# i 
Fearless thy sable «urge I'll brave.
Fur sweet is the prospect beyond the grave,
Why should I fear to stem the tide 
With Him who hat loved me for guard and guide; 
Wisdom and power, control thy flood.
While faith says my passaga wna paid with blood.

means demand and supply tbe coatlieat brandie». 
He ia aeldom drunk, but always full. There 
does not live anywhere a more honourable and 
high-minded man. In all bujines* transaction», 
he has maintained the very highest position for 
incorruptible integrity, and at a neighbour and 
friend, and good citix-n be baa no superior. 
But take from him tbe brandy-bottle for a day, 
and he would go mad, or die of exhaustion—of 
an insufferable sinking.

It ia an incontrovertible physiological fact, 
that any artificial itimulua continued for a few 
days, makee tbe ayitetn feel fhe want of it, in
stinctively lean upon it, and look for it. But 
this ia not all j the same amount of atimulation 
ia demanded every day, but to create that 
amount, a larger and an Increasing quantity of 
the stimulus become» neceasary, or it muit be 
more frequently supplied. No habitual use of 
sprite, of tea and coffee, can poaaibly den) this, 
after ten year»’ practice. Aa proof, eee bow 
much oftener they drink or awoke or chew 
than when they first entered on the miserable, 
useless and degrading career of self-indulgence. 
The truth le, there le no safety except in abso
lute refusal even to taate a drop or chew an 
atom. He wbo takea one drop may die in the 
gutter | he wbo has the high moral courage to 
refuse that firit drop, that first atom, never 
oan I

I know a whole family of beautiful grown-up 
daugbteri, not one of whom, by any chance ever 
refute», at home, or at a party, or on a picnic, 
to take a glass of brandy, toddy or any of its 
like. The habit waa formed by the mother 
making brandy tbe panacea for eeery stomach
ache, for nausea, for fainlneea, for bodily de
rangement, for a chill, for an overwoik or an 
over-meal—Watchman and Reflector.

Dr. Kldp’s Food
HAH cow been i-Id * this f'ontieent for over 

(oar yeara, with i»#kcd sncce»* ; in nearly 
ail caeca the Food hatjcjbeda teal b le-sing.

Ur. Hi ge’s FoodcoMy* %U the elements es
sential to growth and nQffiff' in all esses where 
the infant has been deprived of nature's supply, 
Dr. K.dge's Food has prtted nature's only tqui- 
taleut Again as a »r Khiva (or Israel or lsva- 
liii, Dr. hidge’i Food stand* much higher than 
any similar piepuratiout aod fold at prices within 
reach of all

10c., 17c , Î5&, «£, II 50 and 12 73.
WOOLR1CH,

ExceMor Spinner!
Lookout for the J genii of 7ATL(iR8 PA

D
TES* EXCELSIOR SPINS'IN G 

MACHINE.
O not hu» until you see this beautiful Spin-lyo 

ill. i
pie, durable and e-sily understood. A child 8
tears old can in-inflffi? it- You sit at yo' r caso ----- , — .
whic spinning. A icel ia attached to wind tbe ; Kiln Dried Material- of the following dimeim‘ * . «a V . .      / * ,L -a a*«aV ! m   w / » . Ia\a 1 Q. i inwb -Kit If

POR BAIE AT T*iB

Prince Albert Steen- iûni
ONE hundred |honi.-nd ieet uj«ri- r Vi.

ialte.l U. u ding-, of vrri u- p. t ml-, 
factui ed from test Ktlr. dried .Lt-ml-r,
Dour», l ouoteis, W, inicott, - k Muu 
and other finish

Also, on ItMtd—Voo Panel Uror

DuBatry’i Bevidenll
gent f r B. N. A. 

ritrg'a Food, to.

WoolHcli’e
" PICK ME üh BITTERS *

cm a
Billionrom Liver Compl ini, Fulness after Meals. 

Acidity, Hesrtbuin, Pjhs in ibe Side, Pain

yarn from the spindle. It »piaa even, amtiotb yern' 
of Wool, Cotton, Flex, or Tow. Coarse, - r fine 
yarn can be spun as desired, and roex tikis as 
much in a day, aa on any other hand spinner. 
Wait lor the agent» of Taylor’» Excelsior Spin 
ner, and you will be sure to buy the best Spuming 
Machine ever inrenud.

At-ems will visit th.- different towns throughout 
the Provinces. . .

Province, Conntv, and Town rights for sale 
If you via it St Jthn, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machin»'

j ames iiakris,
apfil jo. » Manufacturer.

:.v

betwe n the Sboi 
ti-c, Ceneri 

Bold in bottles through»1

a, Loss of Appe- 
Debdity.

Provinces SOo. A $1.

Unde Join’s Pills
Will answer in every ca^ehere a rood FAMILY 
MEDICINE Ie requited.

WOULRJCH’S
Cholera find Diyhœa Mixture

1* founded on just medics! principles, and is a safe, 
ipeedy and effected lemtdy for 

Diarrhea) Dyarntery, Choiera, Griping Pains in 
the Bowel», Sumner Complaints,

«/•a

LUKKVO
This much required proper 

“ Jot

r0 é f) 
w 0 * P

Jgritultart.

i

The Manufacture of Drunkards.
BT HO*. M. CAMERON, OTTAWA.

Temperance ! 1 could write and talk upon
the subject forever. It is old, ytt ever new, 
The last and preaent crop of drunkard» prelent 
•o much that ia melancholy ami awful, that 
feel the whole question aa freihiy aa if yesterday 
waa tbe tbe first time 1 ever heatd the word. 
It never atruck me eo strongly »• It do#» this 
day that drinking ie the meet horrible, the meet 
cruel, and the moat unnatural of vieea. A man 
may ateal to support, comfort and eheriah hie 
family | a man may lie to obtain mean* to sup
port hie family, a man man may gamble end 
yet leviah mesne on those be lueee | a men mey 
ourse and swear at those wbo ennoy hie wife 
and children | be may prolane God'» holy day 
to give them pleasure and atnu.einent—and yet 
be comparatieely happy. 'Tie only drinking that 
turns the heart to atone, the man to a demon. 
Selfishly and alone he drinks tbe meant that 
should be given for tbe comfort and sustenta, 
tion of tboae he hea eaorn to auppoit ; then, 
disgusted with himself, he return# borne tbe 
very incarnation of the devil, and vente hit 
wrath on the wife and cBililm^ he has robbed j 
if they remonstrate, tbe fiend eitbio urges him 
to attack, beat, bruise, and sometimes murder 
these intolerable reminders to hit aoul and con
science of hie ain. He becomes their enemy 
their persecutor, and makes hie houac the hell 
bis own mind has already become. Yes, men 
of naturally kind hearts, with t scellent wives 
and six or eight children, ere exhibiting Ibis 
dark picture ie Canada to-day I How, then, 
can temperance societies or pledges grew old 
or tiresome, more than the Scripture» or preach
ing P The female portion of the land should 
league io self-defence on this subjec'. They 
are terrible sufferers, and they have it io their 
own hands if they would arise in their might 
and purity; and wotk and pray and live it down.

But alas ! many of them are its victims, aod 
as long at weak, covetous, ignorent, selfi-h 
doctors will recommend alcohol because ft pleases 
people, because it gets customeri and assures a 
good crop forever after—to long will woman 
fall, the Churches be disgraced, and inebriate 
aeyiuma be a necessity. It it tbe mean weak- 
kneed, conscience!»»! doctors that do much of 
tbe mischief, and are nicking drunkards In the 
best society daily. I have said my aay in tbe beat 
tocitly daily. I beve laid my aay this morn
ing.—London Advertiser.

Talks on the Farm.
There are two objects in working land. Firit, 

to kill weeds, and second, to entich is by decom
position and rendering it capable of absorbing 
ammonia from the atmosphere. These chemical 
changea require time. If you have two heaps 
of manure piled up lut spring, and one beep 
has been turned over three times during four 
or Uti months, and the other haa not been turn
ed* at all, the one would bs well rotted, and in 
fine condition to put on land, while tbe other 
would most likely be lumpy, with some parts 
heated too much, and others not fermented at 
all. Now, then, if you should make a spasmo
dic effort to gst this last heap into good condi
tion, and should turn it over a few days before 
you wished to use it, three times or even six 
times, do you supposa the heap would be as 
fine, aod aa well rotted, and as rich as the 
other ? So far .se enriching the land is concern
ed, stirring it over three or four times in as 
many days, does comparatively little good 
Such treatment may be neceisary to get the land 
ready tor the seed, but by doing the work all af 
one time, you lose one of the chief advantage» V 
of working the land It should be understood 
that decomposition or oxidation in the soil or in 
a manure heap is a kind of slow combustion. 
Now any good housewife who bakes in an old- 
fashioned oven proceedn in strict accordance 
with scientific principles. She turns the fir# 
from one aid* in the ofs^ to the other, and jhue 
exposes the, black owtbeee to Sbo «le, and wIhiu 
they are all aglow, she exposes another por
tion. If she should neglect to do this till the 
bread was all ready, and then should knock 
the fire back and forth half a dvxen times in as 
many minutes, she would exhibit no more sense 
than her husband, who is, with plows, harrows, 
and cultivators, trying to get bis land ready for 
wheat in a hurry. In heating the oven, t,he fire 
heats the oppos te' side from that on which the 
wood is placed, and so in the fluid the effect of 
working the land is not wholly on the first 
crop, but on those which follow. Cultivating 
corn benefits the crops. This ia not all } its ef
fects will be felt for two or three years.

It FEET,
____ e a will be foend

superlatively efficacious f
TENJ)E»?EET, 

produced by over fatigue. 4e, It will ipeedily and 
cotnplttilr remove all bufllfcg tentation, and re
store to the lax fibres their saturai elasticity.

WOOLRICU, 
English Pharmacy.

The Great Cera u4 Wart Cure
RoUomr’i

PATENT C04S SOLVENT.
TOTSl.LT akMovxa.

Hard and Soft Corns, Warn, and all other Indur
ation of the Bkins.

N. B. The very msoy Medicine*, po-aeiting 
lew or doubtful virtuti, whl* have been pnff.d oil 
within the last few years, ban raise 1 eo much pre

nt Medicine» altogether, that,

in*

indie* i gainat Patent 
however jmt and high the claim* of a new one may 
be, it makes the task ol intxûiocii g it both difficult 
and hasardons. Uuder these circumstances, the 

rietor earnestly solicits tkoae »bo may uao hit 
auafc#cbaiecter to others,1c nea to give them

her.-------- '
ang 21

aa ihcr will find they ri-allvd**erre.
“ rfitreeUpper" W»terBircet, Halifax, N 8 

J. IL truOLIUCH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist, 

Hnrlrih Pharmacy

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
S roa Tut cca* or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges- 

. tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a Positive
DR RAD WAT’S

PILL
ASX COMPOSED OF VMRA1LS EXTRACTS 

FEEFABED Of VACUO;
>i/ierior lo all Purgative, Cathartic, or Attira- 

lire Mtdieinu in general are,
COATED WITH GUM,

Which renders them very eon von foot, sud well adept* 
ed for cbJUtieu, and persons wbo bave a dislike to lake 
medicine, and etfj-oclally pille Another great superi
ority of ttadway’e Pills overall othereiflsla 

medicinal r

Cure.

©

general
strength,

L<-ing highly concentrated Ono to six of these pills 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasm*, piles, tenes
mus, etc than any oilier hills or I'urp*'" " “ *

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sent* to the ettetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilil 
‘ g the

and la

The Christian Farmer.
No one haa a belter opportunity of witneie. 

ing the wonderful working* of God in the wide 
field of nature than the farmer. Hia occupation 
brings him every day in full view of them. He 
ia familiar with the progressive development of 
the young plant, and the matured beauty of its 
full growth. He ia well acquainted with tbe 
lunahine and the shadow, the eoftly falling dew 
and the heavy rain, the gentle breen and the 
ruahing tempest. Some,from their very femiliar- 
ily wittt these evidence» of D.vine wlidom, lose 
all interest in them, and look on them with little 
more regard than the beaa%that periah. Other» 
indead, recognise the hand of God, look on it* 
movements with swe and dread, but go no fur- 
ther. Other men may wonder and admire ; be 
can love and praiae. Everywhere around be 
sees the finger of God, and be rejoice» to know 
that God i* his friend ; and when in the tem
pest or thunderstorm, men’» hearts are foiling 
them for fear, be can be in peace, knowing that 
be i* a son of Him whom tha winds snd the 
seas obey. Truly, the Chrietian farmer possess»» 
greater pleasure and more exquisite joy* than 
other men have an idea of, and if they have 
never experienced these, they have never met 
true happiness.

Breaking Delta.
The chief art i* to obtain a good mouth ; use 

a large bit at firat, and be careful not to cut, 
and deaden the feeling. By delicately handling 
tbe rein», that instantaneous answer to tbe bit 
ia given which ie so desirable, as it remains 
through life. The training of a colt to become 
perfect aa a saddle bora, require* time and pa
tience. A month ie ample time to bring lUo 
be quiet, and not to feal at all frightened at tbe 
rider, aud to stand atill while being mounted ; 
but it requirei daily exetcire and constant use in 
opening gates while on bis back, aa also riding 
in company, etc., for six month», to make him 
perfect in hie paces, and to understand all that 
is required of him.

Sure to Re
Depend upon it mothers, It w|U five rest to your

selves, and
Relief amHflealth to your Infant a.

We have put up and sold Aia article for over 30 
years and can aay in eowumoe and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to aay of any 
other medicine—nerer hat it failli in « >tuple m- 
ttanot to tfftet a cues, when iimely used. Never 
did we know an inatance oflaeatiafaction by any 
one who used it. On the conOary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and seek in terms of high
est commendation of its mages 1 effects and medi
cal virtues. We apeak in tks matter “ what we 
do know," after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for tha fuUUatnt of what we here 
declare. In almost every iafenoe where the in
fant ia suffering from pain sal exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twmty minute* after the 
syrup is administered.

This saleable preparation* the prescription of 
one of the moat txruaiancl) and axiom nub- 
aa in New England, and haibeen used with never 
ailing aucceaa in -

7EOÜBANDB (% CABER,

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

bave long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, aod 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased end retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sivknos* at stomach, weak- 

~9» -r irritation of the muoou* membrane, 
lu Dr. Railway’s Pille, this very im- 

faj.-iant and essential principle is secured. 
v two to six (according to the

•^■inlitinn of the system) oÇ Dr. Itadway's 
ilia will produce all the positive alterative 
unge—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 

action of tbe Liver—aa the phy- 
*•" ‘H^opcs to obtain by a dose of Blue 
...s. Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
•anse the Stomach, and purge from the 

- iwcls the diseased and retained humors 
• most approw Hetic, or cathartic

It not only relieves the chid from pain but in
vigorates the stomach and brwels, corrects acid
ity, and give* tone and en erg to the whole eye- 
tem. It will almost inatantlf relieve

Griping in th< Bowel*,
AND WIND (OLIO,

and overcome convulsion, 
remedied end in death, 
and surest remedy in the 
Dysentery and Diarthea 
arises from teething or fri 
would say to every mother 
ing from any of the foregoii 
let your prejudice» nor the 
•tend between your suffer! 
that will be ear»—yee, aba. 
the use of this modieine, if 
factions for using will 
None genuine arlee* the 
FBKIUN8, New York, on 

Sold by Druggietai* 
Principal Office. N*. 

•ep 13 'Pri

ll not epeedil 
Wf believe it is the bee 

in all eases of 
was ther It 

other oauae. We 
Io has a child suffer- 
I complaint»—do not 

tjudicea of other*, 
ild and the relie- 
y sure—to follow 
y need. Full di 

ipanv each bottle 
' of CURTIS * 

outside wrapper. 
iut the world. 

Street N Y 
per bottleee only 35

rox IALK a

B1D70BD BOW

LLIBLE
heumatic

u Beverages. ”
Beverages, eo called, are the tempters to the 

firat step» towards drunkenness. At appropriate 
seasons, the newspapers abound in receipts for 
making various kind» of fummer drink*—wines, 
cordials, beers and cider. There is »o easier 
aod more certain way to make a family of drunk
ard! than by having such things always at band, 
" lo cats of sickness," aa it is termed. 1 know » 
man, my neighbour for many years, who waa 
accustomed to " lay ” ia a barrel of cider every 
autumn ; aod it was placed on tbe table every 
dey until exhausted ; but every dey it beeeme 
■ore soar, alcoholic ; and by the time it wa* 
out, the stimules of it wa* so decided that a dis- 

-•* AiJii

See to the Cows.
This ia a season of the year when paiturage 

usually rune abort, doubling the labor of cattle 
in Marching for food end then getting but a 
leant supply. Tneae facte ehou d admonish the 
owners of dairy itock to supply tbe deficiencies 
ol the pastures by a liberal feeding of maehea 
and lueh green or root food at may be available, 
till the fall pasture shall become equal to tbe 
demands made upon it. If cowa are neglected 
now, the present low of milk will be diml?’*b- 
ed, rendering it next to an impossibility to re
cover tbe lose, no matter how abundant the 
aftermath of meadows may be. The great aim 
should therefore be to prevent as far as possible, 
any considerable diminution of milk during the 
season of abort pasturage, so that, when tbe 
autumnal pastures are ready for the oows, noth
ing ineed be expended in recovering what abort 
feedingtdurirg|tha dry season may have caused 
to be loeL—Rwrui New Yorker.

DAVIS’ IN
Neuralgia and 

Mixt
CHISWELL’d BOTORAL 

BAL3AI.
Phemnonlo Cough Candy.

With confidence recommqled jn all cases of
Coughs, Colds, Hoartenn Sore Throat, etc

DAVIS'ffittfo STORE, 
Halifax, N. S

Depot, 125 Barrington Street

• /.c mntng tuconvenience or siok-

-- i*«ii—College of Phamacy.
TnE GREAT PURGATIVE.

Tlie cel/ hinttid Prof. Reid, of New York, Lwtuifi 
- i < lieiuiHtry in the College of 1'liBrmscy, styles 

Jwity’s Pills ai “ the Great Purgative," and the only 
i -rgative Modieine safe to aduiiuleter in caees of ex- 
‘•'-•mu Debility, aud in Krysipelas, binall-Pox, Typhoid 

Mr, lUilou* Fever, their action being soothing, 
ng, cleansing, pnriiylng, instead of griping, 

••titling, debilitating, aud nauseating “ After lx- 
...lining these Pills," writes the Profeeeor, "I dud 
‘hum compounded of ingredients of GREAT PL’RIIY, 
uud ure free from Mercury and other dangerous sub- 
6'uuees, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
loug known l>r. Rad way as a scientide gentleman-of 
bi^h attainments, 1 place every eontideace in his 
remedios and statements. • • • e

•LAWRENCE REID,
• Prq/efor y Chtmittry"

Dr. 8ydny Stoven*’ Treatment ef Core 
with Radway i Pilla

lcltammatlon of the Bowel,—Blllou* Fever—Dr»rri- 
6ia-(;o»uven«»—Scarlet Fever-Lead Cholic, Ac 

V. 8. Ixvxlid lloeriTAi., Naw Iouk 
Dn Badwxy k Co. : I «cud you for publican.,u r,.■ ÏÏL“j‘VrmZtroetW,“eith roueFlUaiS tbofollowl, ,

l«l < fuflammalloa of the Bowel,. Jehu < 
f, illlrty;four, wa, wiled ou Uic ui, I.'
1 V^0<'r w**h iuflam roa tion of the bt v,,
wa.- called at 10 r.w. ; he bed then been vuflerine u,,
[.mv* hour,; had not a mwsage for six day- f, 
him .Ijol your l'ilia, and applied tbe Heady Jieln 1 
b? abdomen; In a few miaul it tlw paiuceaodlc , 

lato a calm .leep; at « * „. he had a free ?,xci«T„ 
et J a a. eat hi, break last; at 11 x.e., him 
“«re pill.- and lor are day. *.ve him tlrw . , day ; La u now waij and hearty. In all cw.i " l . i 
d animation of the bowel,, I .ucceed In rvmo.ro, a danaor by a .Inal, dow of from ,lx to elîlît

cholic, I give the nlili In large d,„,
------------J a teavpooulbl of tielief -

of water every three h«urs~tt mimays enies.
2nd La»k - -l>avtd Bruce, aged twenty-six, cnIU-.j m 

8 i‘.st. on Nov. 26th; fourni that hv had been auackvt. 
with bilious fever for twenty-two hours. I ga\«. | ,n, 
ix of your pills every four hours, aud gave him v a;ir, 
triait» of ‘““•r* las- ia twii>r trp mv
vmvalMcent ; b now at work and perfectly htaltliy 

oJ Case.—Sarah Burns, aged six years, stbed with . 
cariet fever; gave her two pills every four hour- f r 

, weuty-four hours; applied the Ready Relief to l «1 
throat, gave her lemonade with half a teu»p< ouft-1 < i 
Relief as a drink. In thirty-sue hours the was j-,n),i ; 
with her brothers and sisters. 1 have prescribed • < . , 
Tills in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, t oshu i • 
bluggishuoss of the Liver, or lorpidity, cud 1: 
witnessed tbe most astonishing cures. I belie* e » I . 
the only true purgative in use; they are ipvaii !. 
having a greater controlling influence iu Liu r ; . 

uleeu deraugemcnU than calomel or blue j iJl 1 
Ills are tho ouly purgativ© that cm be at-nniu-ii n 

with salety In Lryeipelas, Typhoid Fev«r, her. 
Fever, Small Pox, aud aU Liuptive leurs ; il 
toothing, tonic, aud mild aperient pivpertie* m u- i 
them invaluable.

Yours, etc..
*YDNY £TEVLN>, 11 1»

Suppression of the Henxcs, Htedaii.t 
Hysteria, Xervonsnets Curjd

Nxwxax, N. J., Oct. loib. ; •;•
Dr. Radwat: Your Pills and Ready Rtln-l l 

«ato«l my daughter’s life. In Jure laft she v.;> 
eighteen years otage, aud for three mouths her n;vi,>« t 

, vie suppre.-e-ed. feho would irtquei.tly vernit bu tu 
•u lifer terribly irom headache aod pain m the mu a 1 

i If back and f f

TIB KB OF Ml
Every iiian bis owe Physl

HOLLOWAY'c PILLS, 
And Holloway’s Or ime
aoidcro ol (lie Moi 

Liver aud Bowels.
The Sictnach is the great contre *hivh 

the health or dn ease of the Mitt m , aL> 
bihta ed by e'etss—indigestion, » tfet si 
aud y htsiral pn sirniiuu are he raturai c

____  ces AlLeJ -u hs biamf it is the toerve
Oak, or Walnut l loots of superior dexrpuvn, nit ; ec^cg nKnui depicts tun, m-rteus c n f 
it at. -____________ ua ik/.te m»tip in tin: . » : < I . . I ... - l . —

n e-ie fiutu 
n .

7x3 feel wi.lcSy 1 3-4 inch thick,
{ ft 10 in x 2 It 10 in by 1 3 4, I* and 1 j in thick,

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in bv 1 S-8 thick.
Alao—Grooved and torgned Spruce Flooring.

Wall Ltaingi and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frame, and Sache», 12 

light», » x 10 in and I, x 12 inch.
Abo-Will mat■ lo or.icr 14 inch veneered 

t 1)001* of • ,
liable to rent, warp cv split, *» these mauc in the 
sol'd.

Also on hsnd 60—Southern Fine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber. Oak, Birch, ar.d 
Pina Hoards and Plaxk* Sawed Pice, Split Fine 
and Cedar Shingle,. Alio-Weather Board*.

The whole of which the «ubecriber offer* low for 
cash. Apply to G HILL,

Victoria V3" barf, ; he’ n w Or» Work* J
Fa*y of arce-a. The Street Car# pa** the head j a,, t.o of the n:o*' common 

of Victoria Si,, every quarter et »o hour 
Feb 13

Strange, but True,
•■'□AT till within eighteen month* all attempt* to 
1 prepare « suitable and »ofn Combiaalio- for 

Leather, which could be u«ed w ih .atiafacrion a* a 
Urea leg for //art ee». I oat h aud ‘ arriage Top,, 
Boole, bhoe<, Yoke strap* Ac., Ac., and act u« a 
tfjattr Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well a* to renovate the i-rtirle drcea
ed, hart failed.
It Is Equally Strange A True
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Qui en- Co, N. S., discovered and prep.r- 
ed and i* cow manufacturing and circa la ting a* 
fast a* possible, a Combination of 13 ingredients, 

cown •• E. Mark’s Waits Paoer Bucai*», 
which ie warranted to accomplUh all the above ob
jecte,or money refunded, -a igcuia and vender* are 
instructed to re*urn the mone, in every case of 
failure, when *ali»factoiy evidence it gtv.n.

That this ia true, who will doubi when they read 
the following Certificate 1

We tho underaigned having uaJ E. Mack’* 
Water Proof Blacking on our h-.rnc»», boot», shoe* 
coach top*, flc., and having proved it to be superior 
to any pretaraiion ot the kind we ever need, cheer- 
Inlly recommend it to all who require a Leathir 
Dreeaiog a* a convenient, me end valuable coni- 
binailon.

Rev. F. IL W Pickle*, Mill Village, Queen* 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Cnldcr aud Fratir, do ; l)r. 
J. M. Barnabr, M.D . do. ; K. D. Davison, Ksq.,
do. .^Jamca Forbes, M.U, Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner, K*q-, Jordan River, bheihume Co, N. S ; 
James T, Hines, Shelburne ;'ReV T. W. Smith, do 
I’m McRey.Kaq, Clyde River, shelburne Co, N 8 
Rev Thoe Smith, Barrington, do ; Hm .--argent 
Port Meilway, Querns Co, N d ; Spencer Cuhoon,, 
do. ; Rev C.W T.Dutcber, C-ledcnia, Queen’* Co.; 
Dr. I ope, M.D., Pell'# Riviere, Lunenburg Co. ; 
Rev. Chri-topher Lockhart Horton. N. ti. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenhn-g Co ; "at. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridge-veter, Luneaburg Co. ; 
H. B Mitchell, E»q , iTtcater.
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TUE GREETING
A Collection cf Glees, Onarietts. Choruiei 

Part-Song*, Ac- 
BY L. O. EMKKfiO.V,

Author of The Jubilate,” •- Harp of Judah," 
“ Golden Wteath,” " Merry Chimei," eto.

Upwards of half a million copies of Mr. Emer. 
•on'» Music Book have tieen told, a fact proving 
a popularity which hat rewarded no other au-hut 
of the tame class of Books, and which cannot fail 
to insure for thre new volume an immense sale. 
The content» of this work are for the moat part 
New. A large number of valuable pieces have 
been contributed by Mr. L H. Southard, whose 
name is a aufficie-.t guarantee of their excellence 

The marked features of the collection arc orig
inally, brilliancy and variety, and it will be found 
upon careful examination, that there ie

No Glee Book before the l>
That in every particular will prove *o completely 
satisfactory to Musical Hocietie*, and Conven
tion a, l on-ervator 

Price $1 38 
OLIVER

Oct 23 277 Washington St., Bottom
THE

Eye, EJar and Throat
zzrrxRittAiiY,

Is Removed to 94 Hollis Street, 
Opposite Halifax Hotel,

And it open to the poor every morning, excepting 
Sundays, from 0 to 10 a. m.

Foi the Eye—Monday and Thursday 
Fci the Ear—Tuesday and Friday 
For the Throat—Wednesday and Saturday. 

Aug 21

A COUGH, COZ.»,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should bu check*d, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lung»,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the mult, o

BROWS’* BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence te the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchi tea, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troche* are used with al
ways good euewea.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troehet useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before tinging or «peeking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organa. The Trochot are recommended and pre
scribed by Physician*, and have had testimoniale 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test ol many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in varions parte of the world 
and the Trochtt are universally pronounced better 
than other article».

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do not take any of the WorthUn Im,tat,ont 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. eep If.

to musical r-ociette*. ana uonven- 
vatorm», Club» and Amateur Singers 
8, §'l 01) per doa. Mailed poet paid. 
1R DITSON a CO , Pubh-here'

utrrelrval tng .ltep 1 re Liver b.c< n,« 
and generate».billion* di,order*, p-in* • 
Ac The b.raela .ympa li ae by t i sliver 
lo»» and 1>3»'I try*. I be pnreipat aetu 
Pula U oft the atom <h, a d the liver, li 
ei*. anti kiti.eta ptrticiptte in lloir r, 
and reper erattvc opt ration*. •

I rni|H la^ and *alt ll
Tiz«

den pr Tali nt < i ibis ten ii.tu l u 
Oirtmeiit i* etpeei vl> HOtA^ontuu ; iii 
nai.dk is tirm lu erAtlictu U-# vvillu i.u 
piece the coie.
Bad Leg*, Old Sores aud

of in.tny >e«trMt*nding, ih*i U 
ricuslv rtlutf to ) it Id lo any otb r 
Irtatnunt, h »re inreriibly ,iu cutuNid 
pliesimn» of this pi wtrful onguent.

Erupt ions on lli<*
Arising fiom a b d state of th« b!oo. 
d seises, sic erndica'cd, and a vlc.v an 
surface regained by the restorative a 
Ointment. It surpasses many cf the c 
otter toilet upaliancd n its power to f 
and other urercenti^ f the luce

Female Compiaiui
Wbglkar in tbs young nr old, in Hit 

at the dawn ol wonumhood, or tb< 
flits- tonic medicines dipplay so dee! 
nice that a mm ki d imprornucut is a 
ble ia the health of the patient L> 
vegethble prepar iun, they are a s tfe a 
reedy for all vU»sei ol Females ii cs 
ol health nud station ol life.

Pike and S ielu
Ever» form anti fe-ttiire of these 

ilni born disorder* i* er«dica cd I ei 
ly by tbeise of this cmoli-ni ; wan 
should precede ils application. It. 
itite will be fvunti In bo ihnrongh an 
Both the Ointment and Ptllt thou 

iht JoUowing cotes :
8km Dix

(Swelled C 
I Sore Lrgi 
Sore Ure, 
Sore He* 
8»re Thr 
8ore* of* 
Sprain*, 
Stiff Joir 
Tetter, 
U'cen, 
Venereal 
Wour <l>

Benloui,
Burn*.
Cbai)| ed llsr di,
Chilblains,
Final*,
Goal,
Lumbago,
Mmuiiii Eruption*,
Hiles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
8 tit Rhrum,
Scal.l*,

Can non I—None are genuine ui 
“ Holiowu), New York and Lundi, 
able aa a Water mark in every lea 
directions around eeeh pot or bo* ; 
be plainly icon by holding the leaf 
handsome reward wi I be given lu 
mg[euch information aa may lead t 
of any party or par iea com crfeiiir 
or vending the same, knowing than

.*»• Sold at lira nrat ulaciory ol 
loway, 60 Maiden Lane, New Yoi 
■peelable Druggi.il and Daa e 
throughout the civilised world.

Oy There ie consider, hie ei 
the Jarger aiace

N. B — Directions for the guide 
every disorder are affixed to each
U Dealers in my well-knowu iu 

Hltnw.f'ards, Circulars, *e, sent 
PENSE, by addrei.rog Tho* Hull 
Lane. N. Y.

no*. 6

PERKY DA
Vegetable Pain

Great Family 
• t the Ag

The
i •1

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Malic con- 
listing of Metrical Tone», Chante, Sentences, 

Quarte te, Motet* and Anthem», d, elgned Jorlbo

TAKEN INTERNAL
Sodden Colds, Ciugba, Ac, Wei 
oral Debility, Nurarng Sole Mot 
Complaint, Oytpeptia or J uti i. 
Pain in il e Stonroch, Bowel Ct : 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Disrrhia
TAKEN KXTEHNALI

Felon*, Boll*, aud Old bore*, I 
Scalds, t ale, Bruise* end f?pi»ir 
Joint», Ringworm end ’letter 
Frisian leet and ( hilblain», 1 ot 
Face. Ntarulgia and Hheumati.t 

Tbe l»AIN KIL1.EU ie by 
allowed to have won for naell a i

reseed in the history of rntdici 
la inatantan.Au» , fleet in the euti 
extinction of 1‘AIN in ell in v 

dental to tha human family, at 
written and vyrbaj teetlmony-ol 
favour, are iu own brat advert In 

The itgredieois which enter 
K filer, being purely vcgeiable 
fectly life and elheacioni remedj 
aa well a* for external appllcalioi 
cording ie directions U he aligh 
from iu use in external applicate ' 
moved by washing in n bill* alcol 

This medicine, Ju>tiy cel.brai 
afltictio]so many of the ou a incidi•y

family, baa now been before IL* p 
r**rt, aad hie found lie way it 
*orner of the world ; and where 
•■• opinion ie txpre»»ed of lie 
perti**.

In eny attack where prompt ec 
tarn ie required, the Pain Killer k 
almoet matanuneeu* effect in He 
Ie traly wonderful ; and when « 
direction», ie true to it* name.

Congregation», Choirs, Advanced Singing 
i, aad Mi

Ibi^lw, und bad liIt» cl hi tttr t - 
i e cumnienced by giving her nx ol y cur 1 ills «-> t. > 
ght, aud rubbed the Ready Relief cu her n jl<-, I i i 
ni bip». We continued this treatment ore u.tk 
livn to our jor fbe was relien-d oi her c:flrf

oct 16

“ Come unto Me, 
Darkly

A SACllZ‘
Set to music with piano 
Arnold Doans, Royal A| 

For tale at the 
. £ WESLEY, 

QF* See Notice in Jf>1 
10th. nov 6 '•

ien Shadows 
1er.”

\£0NG.
eccompeô.’®®* ‘’J 

nyof Musie.

.BOOK BOBM.
: yiwIaywM ef Oct.

t-bo is now weif aud regular, aud ha» been ic tm

Yonn very truly, J. G. HODGSON
Your 1‘ilia cured me of Piles that 1 fc-ei a&RUiid wai 

caused by over-dosing with drastic pills.

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Ncrvcur- 
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleepleetness Cured 

By Dr. BADWAY'S PiUa.
let oreramce axxn.

AS A DINNER fill.
To promote digestion, sweeten and ttrengiheu the 

Ftomachs of the weak and dietrested Dytreiitlce, they 
are invaluable. Six days' uso ot Radway> Regulating 
1*111» wiU enable thoee, who, from their sumachs' 
weakness and indigestion, are obliged toaecribce their 
Rppetitea, to enjoy the most savory mc-ttta and hearty 
'ood. No rock powers were ever possessed by medi- 
viue M these Pills exercise over the week stomachs ol 
,1m r'7-^wutics, for In six days they *o prepare the 
-tomach* tô receive, .T1*** digest such loed it 
craves lor. No Heertbunr, no j aaL,.^**B,^lt>
GO Vomitings follow the uw of those excellent. »
"'ISOLD BT ALL DHUGOIIII

MnNw

irtete, M 
of Coni

Sohools, mid fiineieal Societies.
By L. H, B oath or A.

This li e collection ef New Mueie end not mere
ly e new Colkctioo of old Mnetc. Tbe prot êt it 
contain* are ee varieoa in cuurac er aa tbe oceeaione 
they ere designed to supply, and will be fonnd to 
poseote unusual excellence. 1 he established re
putation of Mr. Boatbard w attract te this new 
volume the specie! attention if those with whom 
really good meeic ia a deei'e V acquisi tion.
/ Copies will be sent by m 1, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price 11 SO e copy, 113.60 per dos.
/ OLIVER DITSON A CO.^Publliher»,
July 16 |277 Washington street, Boston.

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
ell the new improvements, ie rax but end 

cauareer, (working capacity considered)had most 
beautilnl Sewing Ma-'hroe in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wore, Including tbe delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Br.iding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording,’ 
Gathering, Ac.

The Branch offices are well «applied with Bilk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the beet qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work elwaye 
on hand.

It la. Id truth, a Family Medici* 
kept ia every family for Immedti 
travelling should always bate 
remedy with them It Ie not nefr 
that persona are attack*d*i,"toef 
■:djSfilfit',r*èot»rÿ. Captain» 

5Twey. supply them*elvee with a 
remedy, before leaving not t, as 
will be in poseessioa of an lnvi 
resort to in case of accident or 
•tokneee. It hat been naed In

Severe Cases of th<
and never bee foiled In e tingle 
muioagWy applied oe the filet I 
symptom»-

To those who have eo long n> 
merit* of onr article, we would 
eontint* to prepare ear Pali Kill 
pnieet material», and that it ih 
worthy of their approbation aa 1 

BT Price 63 emits, 36 eente, an 
PE BR Y DAVIS 4 

Menifoetnren end propriété *, 
••• Bold ia Halt ax by Avery 

Brown, Bros * Co, Coe well A 11 
ell ih* principal Druggists, epoth- 
<*rt. Svpt

SUA Pal, SOAPS.—II job v.i 
or Fancy Article* call at

DAVIS’ DRV 
August 21. 121 Bar

The Singer Mânnttctnring Company,
1 Yorl

Oct 26
No. 458 Broadway, New York, 

H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Book», Toy Book», all aism, 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, N-laon’e Bdi'foe, 

in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo’e Poems, hi 
Gold. Also, Nelson’» beet Gift Books. Arne, 
riean Books, sail tble for prewnt*. Books for 
the old. Books for the young, Books for the grave, 
Bouxs for the gay. Prices moderate. Cell and 

IXiine- Leek for the Intercolonial Book 8tor 
62 GRANVILLE STREET.

lee 26.

PROVINCIAL WE
OMAJf OF TUB

Vsslsyu lethedisl Cfcnrth el
Edlte^-Bov. John MeMarray. 
Printed by Theophtlua Chamherial 

ITS Amyls Smut, H 
Taema ef Sabeerlptlon 91 per um 

la advance.
ADYBRTISEMB!

Tha large and lneraulng circulât] 
reader» it a most desirable advertlalx

***'7. “d aader, let lneertl-1 
. “a* above «-(additional)
xiT*a tOT‘Usu“« ena-fonrth ot the 1 
“ ed»rti»emente not limited will 

v-m erd«.d out and charged aecotdla
X» ««nmonlcation. and adv.,,1.™ 
"«•< to the Editor.
».Chxrob„lxln haT^Try raallit, 
2 «d UI

,7’ W,UJn*» ataFand dcapateh a


